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ABSTRACT
Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus is a highly complex autoimmune disease.

Through studies performed on the nonobese diabetic (NOD) mouse -- an excellent disease
model

- it is well established that T-cells are essential for disease pathogenesis.

CD8+ T-

cells are responsible for initiating pancreatic P-cell destruction mediated by an unknown
antigen. The majority of CD8+ T-cells isolated &om pre- and acutely diabetic NOD mice
possess identical or homologous T-cell receptor (TCR) a-chains, and are ~ - 2 ~ d -

restricted. This thesis defines an antigenic mimic that stimulates the proliferation, cytokine
secretion, differentiation, and cytotoxicity of a CD8+ T-cellbearing a representative TCR
a-chain utilized by islet-derived CD8+ T-cells. The elucidation of this mimic leads to the

finding that CD8+ T-cells directed to the pancreatic islets are specific for an
immunodorninant antigen.
autoimmune diabetes.

Therefore, a single pep tide/^-2~d complex may trigger
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EPIGRAPH

Miracles do not happen in contradiction of nature, but in contradiction of
what we know about nature.

Saint Augustine (AD 354 - 430)
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A. INTRODUCTION

kl Insulin-Dependent Diabetes Mellitus
"Diabetes is a d r e a m afBiction . . . being a melting down of the flesh and limbs
into urine . . . Life is short, unpleasant, and p

a . . . the patients are affected by nausea,

restlessness and a burning thirst, and within a short h e , they expire." This quotation,
&om the Greek physician Aretaeus of Cappadocia (2nd century AD), describes a disease
first recorded almost two-thousand years eariier by the ancient Egyptians (1).
Today, we know that insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus @DM)

is an

autoimmune disease resulting in the destruction of insulin-producing P-cells in the
pancreatic islets of Langerhans (herein referred to as islets) (2). The prognosis is better
for diabetic individuals than in 2nd century Greece. Victims, however, become dependent

on daily insulin injections and may suffer severe complications, including retinopathy,
nephropathy, neuropathy, and atherorna. A susceptibility to renal failure and coronary
heart disease results in a mortality rate 4-7 times higher than healthy individuals (1).

The development of the nonobese diabetic (NOD) mouse, one of the best animal
models for studying DDM, has allowed for a dramatic expansion of our understanding of
this illness. A spontaneous disease very similar to human diabetes occurs in these animals.
Pathogenesis commences with S t r a t i o n of the islets by immune cells (a process c d e d
insulitis) at 3-5 weeks of age and culminates in p-cell destruction and subsequent
hyperglycemia at about 12-15 weeks of age in these animals (3, 4). In humans and the

NOD mouse, there is a strong genetic disposition to the affliction with multiple genes
(linked and uniinked to the major histocompatibility complex W C ] ) associated with
disease susceptibility (1, 5, 6). However, dependence on genetic factors is not absolute

(there is only a 36% concordance rate between monozygotic twins 171) and environmental
elements such as diet (8) or viral infection (9) may play a crucial role in disease
pathogenesis.

2
A.2 Autoimmune Diseases

The immune system is a . exquisitely complex entity capable of selectively
eliminating an inconceivably vast array of foreign pathogens. The price paid for the
immense diversity of this response is the generation of immune cells specific for selfantigens. If unchecked, this subset of autoreactive effectors would wreak havoc on an
individual. Fortunately, powern regulatory systems, which remain poorly understood,
exist to prevent these rogue celfs fiom doing harm. In some individuals, though (-57%

of the population), these regulatory systems fail and self-induced tissue damage ensues.
This pathogenic process, often initiated by T-cells, is called autoimmunity, and it can be
organ specific ( e g DDDM) or systemic (e.g. systemic lupus erythematosus) (5, 7, 10).
There are two general mechanisms of eliminating or inactivating autoreactive
~ I U K ~ U IC&S
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thymus during T-cell maturation. T-cells are first selected for their ability to recognize an
MHC molecule associated with peptide (positive selection).

Then, elimination of

autoreactive T-cells capable of high Wty/avidity recognition of self-peptides expressed
in the thymus complexed with MHC occurs (negative selection).

Nonetheless, some autoreactive cells do mature and enter the blood stream,
necessitating the need for peripheral tolerance. Common belief suggests circulating
autoreactive B- and T-cells are restricted fiom attacking their target tissue either by lack
of antigen expression by professional antigen presenting cells (APCs), sequestering of
potentially autoantigenic peptides, anergy induction by down-regulation of antigen
receptors or co-receptors, indifference of unprimed T-cells, or deletion (11).
The question remains, how does this breakdown in tolerance to self-tissue by
autoreactive cells occur? There is definitely an inheritable predisposition to autoimmunity
with disease susceptibility under polygenic control. Genes in the MHC locus play key
roles, which is not surprising considering the importance of T-cells in autoreactivity.

3

However, genetic predisposition is not enough to develop autoimmunity

-

poorly

understood environmental factors play a role. Theories as to the events leading to the
breakdown of tolerance abound. Initial tissue damage may release previously sequestered
antigen resulting in a tissue-specific immune response. Perhaps foreign epitopes are
similar enough to self-antigen to initiate a response initially aimed at a pathogen, but which
will eventually redirect to the host's own tissue (a process c d e d molecular mimicry).

Inappropriate MHC class II expression, cytokine imbalances, dysfkctional idiotype
networks, and poor T-cell mediated immune regulation may also lead to autoimmunity. In

many diseases, the hormonal status of the patient is important, with disease-onset

occurring at the commencement of sexual maturity, or the gender-skewing of some
afflictions. The actual mechanisms of tolerance, and their subsequent breakdown in
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A.3 Immunopathology of IDDM

The diabetogenic immune response is complex and encompasses all arms of the
immune system (12). T-cells, however, are essential mediators of disease pathogenesis, as
demonstrated by the inability of athymic NOD mice to develop IDDM (13), and the
acceleration of disease in neonatal NOD mice by transfer of T-cell enriched splenocytes

tiom a diabetic donor (14). The importance of both the CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell subsets
has been demonstrated by adoptive transfer experiments where CD4+ andor CD8+ Tcell-enriched populations were injected into irradiated adult (15) or immunodeficient NOD
mice (16). In both studies, CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells were required for the efficient
transfer of IDDM to donor animals, The exact roIe of the CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell subsets

in disease progression has, however, remained a subject of debate.
Experiments aimed at resolving this controversy have shown that the age of IDDM
onset in young NOD animals can be accelerated by the transfer of CD4+ islet-specific Tcell clones (17) and in NOD mice with CD4+ T-cells expressing a transgenic, pathogenic

4

T-cell receptor (TCR) (18). A differential requirement for CD8+ T-cell help in disease
progression has been observed between different pathogenic CD4+ T-cell clones, though
(19). Furthermore, the CD4+ dependence and CD8+ independence of syngeneic islet

graft destruction (20, 21), and abrogation of disease by anti-CD4 monoclonal antiiody
treatment (22) has been observed. Likewise, CD4+ T-cells from NOD mice transgenic for
a highly pathogenic TCR in a recombination-activating gene-2-(RAG-2)-deficient
background are able to accelerate IDDM onset without CD8+ T-cell help (23). Taken
together, these studies suggest that CD4+ T-cells are responsible for P-cell destruction,

and the role CD8+ T-cells fill in this process is secondary. In addition, along with their
role in disease pathogenesis, there is extensive evidence suggesting that a subset of CD4+
T-cells play a regulatory/suppressive role in IDDM pathogenesis (24-29).
LTcxver, there iq

S ~ Q t
E x~p i i g ~ t & ilv&ccrp

s~ggeginzTIII CD8+ T cells are

extremely important in disease pathogenesis. For example, human clinical trials reveal
aberrantly activated peripheral CD8+ T-cell subsets in patients with pre- (30) and recent
onset IDDM (3 1). Adoptive transfer experiments of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell subsets to
athymic NOD mice, and studies on MHC class 1-1- NOD mice demonstrated that CD8+ T-

cells were required for insulitis initiation and terminal P-cell destruction. CD4+ T-cells, in
these experiments, were needed for the effective recruitment of immune cells to the
pancreas (13, 32-36). However, once insulin-dependence has developed in donor NOD
mice, their CD8+ T-cells are no longer essential to transfer disease to immunodeficient,

MHC class I-/- NOD recipients (36, 37). Moreover, the majority of CD8+ T-cell clones
isolated @om the islets of pre- and acutely diabetic NOD mice were, despite the lack of
skewed TCR usage, H-2~d-restrictedand possessed TCRa-chains bearing homologous
complementarity-determining region (CDR) 3 sequences (responsible for interaction with
antigen 1381). This suggests the existence of an imrnunodorninant MHC class I-restricted
antigen (or a restricted set of antigens) in the NOD mouse that, when displayed by ~ - 2 ~ d ,

5

are recognized by the CD8+ 'T-cells which accumulate in the islets of Langerhans during
disease pathogenesis.

In addition, these clones elicit MHC class I-restricted B-cell

destruction in vivo with the assistance of CDW T-cells, and recruit naive CD4+ cells to
the islets (37, 39-41). As well, NOD mice transgenic for a representative TCR isolated

Eom islet-derived CD8+ cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs) show a drastic acceleration of
spontaneous disease (42), and initiate IDDM in RAG-2-deficient NOD mice, which are
completely devoid of CD4+ T-cells (albeit with a delayed onset and lower incidence of
disease due to defects in insulitis progression) (23).

In summary, both CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells are essential in disease pathogenesis.
Present consensus suggests that CD8+ T-cells initiate the disease, thereby mobilizing
CD4+ T-cells to the islets where they become the major recruiter of immune cells. Both
may acr as

mediators of ij-ceii death rhough ihe fioiiowing iheoreud nitxhuiiis~~is.

Cytotoxicity may be the product of direct recognition of a p-cell antigen in the context of
MHC class I by CD8+ CTLs resulting in perforin or Fa&-Fas mediated destruction.
Since P-cells do not express MHC class II molecules (43), antigen shed fkom p-cells may
be displayed by the MHC class XI of APCs resulting in the activation of CD4+ T-cells.
The cytotoxic CD4+ T-cells now assist in eliciting f3-ceil destruction either through Fa&-

Fas interactions, the release of soluble cytolytic cytokines, or the activation of cytocidal
macrophages (4).
A.4 Rationale & Hypothesis

Given the importance of T-cell involvement in TDDM, it becomes essential to

elucidate the nature of their activity- Since very little is known about the response of
CD8+ T-cells in IDDM, other than their extreme importance in disease initiation and as

mediators of P-cell destruction, this study concentrates on the nature of this T-cell subset.
It is the hypothesis of this thesis that CD8+ T-cells recruited to the islets of Langerhans in

spontaneous autoimmune diabetes recognize a single (or highly restricted set of)
immunodominant a.ntigedE5-2~dcomplex(es) on pancreatic p-cells.

There are two lines of evidence that support this hypothesis. i) Most CD8+ T-cell
clones isolated %om the islets o f pre- and acutely diabetic NOD mice use similar, if not
identical, TCRa-chain CDIU motifs ([hydrophobic]-[kg]-[Asp/Glu
[Tyr/Ser]) (39).

or Asn/GIy]-

Clones bearing this motif are H-2~d-restricted (40), and they are

cytotoldc towards P-cells in vitro, and in vivo (39, 41). Importantly, CD8+ T-cell clones
isolated fiom the earliest insuiitic lesions show similar TCRa-chain CDR3 usage (wet][ArgJ-[Asp/Glu]) (37). This suggests that a single (or restricted set of) peptide/MHC
class I complex(es) may initiate disease pathogenesis as well as mediate final P-cell
damage. ii) NOD mice transgenic for the TCRP-chain of a clone (NY8.3, see ref. 40)
5ee3g +,hisislet S S Q & P ~

~ C p c - C~ nkE m~&ffrlsd

fi-e mj~fie
~f kder-d_eri~cd

CD8+ T-cells have an accelerated age of TDDM onset. Furthermore, CD8+ T-cells

isolated fiom the islets of these animals bear endogenous TCRa-chains identical to the
TCRa-chain of the clonotype donating the TCRP-chain transgene (42).
If the hypothesis holds true, then the suggested immunodominant CD8+ T-ceU

response differs drastically from the CD4+ T-cell response observed in IDDM.
Diabetogenic CD4+ T-cells target a large number of autoantigens (see Section A4.1) and
are subject to the phenomenon of epitope (determinant) spreading, whereby an immune
response originally directed against an antigen spreads intramolecularly (to other
determinants of that antigen) and intermolecuIarly (to epitopes fiom different proteins)
(44) -

To address such a hypothesis, knowledge about the peptide recognized by CD8+
T-cells bearing this common CDEU motif must be possessed. At the outset of this study,
there was no infcrmation regarding the target antigen. To resolve this, the antigen either
had to be identified, or a mimic of the target peptide had to be synthesized.
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There are two approaches to identifying the natural target of a CD8+ T-cell. The

first is expression cloning. In this method, cDNA generated f?om an immunogenic cell is
transfected into a non-immunogenic target. A cDNA encoding a peptide that, when
displayed by the appropriate MHC class I, sensitizes the non-immunogenic target to the
desired CD8+ T-cell recognition is identSed. A second option is peptide purification.
Here, MHC-bound peptides are eluted &om MHC molecules and separated by reversephase high-performance-liquid-chromatography (rpHPLC). The ability of each fiaction
eluted from the rpHPLC column to be recognized by the desired CD8+ T-cell in an MHC
class I-restricted manner is tested. Subsequent identihition of peptides in active fractions
follows (45).
Through the use of random peptide libraries, it is also possible to generate
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k e d with a particular amino acid to determine which amino acids are antigenic at which
positions. From this information, an antigen-mirnic (a mimetic or mimotope) is generated
(46) -

To apply any of the aforementioned techniques, large populations of CD8+ T-cells

bearing identical TCRs are essential. Generating islet-derived clones fiom acutely diabetic
NOD mice is not feasible since CD8+ T-cell populations are very short-lived in lilro, and
there is a heterogeneous mixture of TCRs. Therefore, it would be impossible to perform
long-range experiments with CD8+ T-cells bearing the same TCR

To address this issue, our research team made an NOD strain transgenic for the

TCRdP-chains of the islet-derived clone MS.3 (40) bearing the fouowing TCRa-chain

CDR3: [Met]-[kg]-[Asp]-[Ser] (39). With this transgenic CD8+ T-cell population
(herein called 8.3-CD8+ T-cells), it was possible to attempt to identity this P-cellassociated antigenhimotope.

8
A4.1 Potential Autoantinens

Knowledge of an array of antigens possibly involved in the pathogenesis of
diabetes exists through the detection of circulating autoantibodies and CD4+ T-cell
reactivity profiles (47-58), and they are summarized in Appendii I.

In fact, certain

circulating autoantibodies and autoreactive T-cell,such as those spe&c for insulin or
giutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD), for example, are commonly used as predictive
markers for disease onset (58, 59).

Interestingly, some of these autoantigens are

intracellularly localized dong the insulin secretory pathway (60).

The most heavily

studied IDDM-related autoantigens are insulin and GAD.
Proinsulin/iulin is a favoured autoantigen in IDDM due to its unique expression
in p-cells.
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48), as well as in the islet-infiltrates of pre-diabetic NOD mice (61). P8 15 cells transfected

with preproinsulin, however, were not able to elicit the activation of NOD islet-derived

CD8+ T-ceU clones (unpublished observations).
Another important autoantigen, GAD, has two isoforms - 65 kD and 67 kD. This
enzyme is expressed on p-cells (with the exception of GAD67 in humans) and
neuroendocrine cells (48). GAD specific CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells have been detected in
the peripheral blood of prekecent onset diabetics (62, 63). However, GAD-specsc
cytotodc CD8+ T-cells have yet to be isolated from the pancreas of acutely diabetic
subjects. To date, the predominant islet-specific antigen stimulating diabetogenic CD8+
T-cell activity remains elusive.

B. METHODS

B.1 Reagents
B. 1.1 Generation of TCR Transgenic Mice

The CD8+ ~-2~d-resticted,
P-cell cytotoxic T-cell clone NY8.3 (40), which
possesses a CDR3 motif homologous or identical to many NOD islet-derived CD8+
clones (wet]-[Argl-[Asp]-[Ser])

donated the T C R a (Va 17.1 -Ja42) and TCR-P (VP8.1-

DP2.1 JP2.4) transgenes to generate the 8-3-NOD mice. These TCR rearrangements
were subcloned into TCRa and TCRP shuttle vectors containing upstream TCR enhancers

and regulatory sequences. The transgenic constructs were microinjected into fertilized

(SIUJ x C57W6)F2 eggs (DW Princeton, NJ) and implanted into pseudopregnant
female mice. Offspring were screened for inheritance of the transgenes by Southern
bioning using W a or %+Die
probes.

1 wo

-C

founder mice expresshg ihe ipiiiigefie were

backcrossed with NODILt mice for 3-6 generations to generate the 8.3-NOD mouse (23)
B.1.2 Mice
NOD/Lt (H-21-~g', -I@,

- ~ b )and

C57BU6 mice (H-~I-A~,- ~ b ,-Ilb) were

produced from breeding stocks purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor,
Maine).

8.3-NOD and 8.3-TCRP-NOD mice, expressing the TCRa/P or TCRP

rearrangements, respectively, of the ~ - 2 restricted
~ d
J3-cell-reactive CD8+ T-cell clone
NY8.3 (40) have been described (23, 42).

Severe combined immunodeficient NOD

(NOD.scid) transgenic for B7.1 expression under control of the rat-insulin promoter @UP)

(herein called NOD.scid-PUP-B7) were donated from D. Serreze (Albert Einstein College
of Medicine, NY). These animals possess no endogenous B- or T-cells, and express B7.1
exclusively on the pancreatic f3-cells. 87.1 is an important co-stirnulatory molecule for
CD8+ T-cell activation and reduces the effector's susceptibility to activation-induced
apoptosis, resulting in a longer Life span of the clonal population. These islets act as
professional APCs to p-cell specific CD8+ T-cells, resulting in a more potent

activatiodproliferation than normal NOD islets (64, 65). All mice were housed under
spec& pathogen-f?ee conditions.
B.1.3 Media

Complete Media ICM)

- RPMI

1640 media (Life Technologies, Grand Island,

NY) containing 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Life Technologies, Grand Island,

NY), 2 mM L-glutamhe, 50 U/mL penicillin, 50 p g / d streptomycin (now Laboratories,
McLean, VA), and 50 p M 2-rnercaptoethanol (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).
rIL-2 Media (rIL-2) - CM containing 0.5 U / d rIL-2 (Takeda, Osaka, Japan).
Complete DMEM (cDMEM)

-

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Media (Life

Technologies, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine
serum., 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 rnM sodium pyruvate, 50 U/mL penicillin, and 50 pgh&
streptomycinMIN Media - High glucose DMEM (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) with

20% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-gluta*ne,

1

sodium p~mvate.50

U/mL penicillin, 50 pg/mL streptomycin, and 25 pM 2-mercaptoethanol.
B. 1-4 Cell Lines Antibodies. and How Cytometry
NOD islet-derived NIT-I insulinoma cells (66) were provided by E. H. Leiter (The
Jackson Laboratory), and maintained in MIN media.

WEHI-164 clone 13 cells,

maintained in CM were provided by D. Remick (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, h Q .
H - 2 ~ d transfected RMA-S

cells (RMA-S-~d,

~ - 2 ~ & b / ~ bmaintained
),
in CM

supplemented with 600 pg/mL geneticin (G4 18 sulfate) (Life Technologies, Grand Island,
NY), were provided by B. Wipke and M. Bevan (University of Washington, Seattle, WA).

COS-7 cells maintained in cDMEM were obtained fiom the American Tissue Culture
Collection (ATCC,Rockville, MD). WOP 32-4 & 3027-3 cells were maintained in CM,

and provided by C. Basilico (New York School of Medicine, New York, NY). H-2~d-

1I

transfected L929 cells ( ~ 9 2 9 - ~ were
d ) obtained fkom J. Yewdell (National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD).
A hybridoma secreting the VpS.l/8.2 specific monoclonal antibody (mAb) KJ16

was a gift from P. Marrack (National Jewish Center for Immunology, Denver, CO). The
hybridoma secreting the mAb GK1.5 (rat anti-CD4) was obtained fiom the ATCC. AntiLyt-2 (CD8a)-phycoerythrin (PE) (53-6.7),anti-L3 T4 (CD4)-biotin (H129.19), anti-Vp

-

8.118 -2-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (MR5-3), anti-~-2@-FIT~
(SF 1 1.I), and anti-

H-~D~-FITC
(KH95)were purchased &om PharMingen (San Diego, CA). StreptavidinPerCP was obtained eoom Becton-Dickinson (Mississauga, ON).

Cell lines or single cell suspensions of splenocytes were obtained for flow
cytometry.

Red blood cells (RBCs) were lysed with 0.87% ammonium chloride if

- . --.

necessary. Ceiis were washed twice with iiuorescence activated ceii sorting (PALS)
buffer (phosphate-buffered saline [PBS], 1% fetal bovine serum, 0.1% sodium aide).
Cells were stained either with ~ I I ~ ~ - H - ~ K ~ - or
F I aTnCt i - ~ - 2 ~ b - ~ I [single
T C stain], or with

anti-CD8a-PE, anti-L3T4 (CD4)-biotin and anti-Vp8.1/8 -2-FITC [triple stain] (1 pg
mAb/lo6 cells) for 30 minutes at 4%

Cells were washed, resuspended in FACS buffer

[single stain] or incubated for 30 minutes at 40C with Streptavidin-PerCP to reveal biotin
stained cells [triple stain], washed, resuspended in FACS buffer, and analyzed with a
FACscan (Becton-Dickinson).
B.2 C D B + T-cell Isolation

Studies of islet-associated CD8+ T-cells in IDDM are notoriously d.Bcult to
undertake.

These T-cell populations are highly susceptible to activation induced

apoptosis, to down-regulate TCR and co-receptors, and to lose cytotoxic activity within
days to weeks. The spleen or islets of acutely diabetic 8.3-NOD were used as a source of
CTL's unless otherwise mentioned. The T-cells of these mice all express the same TCR,

making it easy to isolate multiple CD8+ T-cell populations with the same specificity.
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B.2.1 Generation of Splenic 8.3-CD8+ T-Cell Lines

Twelve wells of a 96-well Bat bottom tissue culture plate were coated with the
anti-Vb8. U8.Z mAb W16 in 50 mM Tris/lSO mM HCI (pH 9.5) for 90 minutes at 37%then overnight at 40C. The next day, a spleen was removed &om an acutely diabetic 8.3NOD mouse to prepare single cell suspensions. After lysing RBCs, CD4+ T-cell depletion

proceeded by GK1.5 incubation with the splenocytes at 4OC for half an hour. The cells
were washed and incubated with pre-washed magnetic beads coated with goat-&-rat
IgG. Again, the mixture was incubated for 30 min. at 4OC. CD4+ T-cewmagnetic bead

complexes were depleted by placing the mixture in a magnetic particle concentrator
(Dynal, MET-6, Great Neck NY) for 5 minutes. The CD4+ T-cell-depleted suspension

was plated (2 x 105 celldwell) in the KJ16-coated weus for three days. After this time,
three weiis were pooied into one weii of a 24-weii Gat atortom tissue cuiture piaie with
rIL-2 media and allowed to proliferate for a week. Expansion of proliferating cells and
addition of fresh rIL-2 media was performed as required. CD4+ depletion was confirmed
with three-colour flow cytometry.

B-2.2 Generation of Islet-Derived 8.3-CD8+ T-Cefl Lines

Islets were isolated &om acutely diabetic 8.3-NOD mice by collagenase
(Collagenase Type 4, Worthington Biochemical Corp., Freehold, N.l) digestion and ficoll
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) density-gradient centrifbgation as described previously (67).
Incubation in rIL-2 media for approximately 3-5 days followed. The remaining cells were
CD4+ T-cell depleted and either cloned or further expanded.

B.2.3 Generation of IsIet-Derived 8-3-CD8+ T-Cell Clones
Islet derived CD8+ T-cell lines were used to generate clones through limiting
dilution. Approximately 5-12 days after generation of an islet-derived line, the CD8+ Tcells were plated in a 96-well round bottom plate at a concentration of 1-100
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celldweW200p.L of rL-2 media (cloning efficiency of 8.3%

+ 1.9%).

These cells were

stimulated with 7-10 y-irradiated (3 000 rad) NOD isletdwell.
After 1 week fresh rIL-2 media was added. Proliferating colonies were tested for
serine esterase content (described below). Serine esterase positive wells were expanded in
24-well plates.
Clones expanded in 24-well plates were restimulated once every 1-2 weeks as
required with 40 y-irradiated (3 000 rad) NOD-scid-RIP-B7 isletdwell. Wells were split
and fresh media given as required.

B.2.3.1 Serine Esterase Assay. Approximately 5 x 104 T-cells in 50 pL CM were lysed
with an equal volume of 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 30 minutes. To 50
pL of lysate, 950 pL, Na-CBZ-L-lysine thiobenzyl ester hydrochloride (BLT; Sigma, St.

Louis,

Ma) was added, and the mixture incubated at 3/VL

for 20 minutes at which h e

the reaction was stopped by lowering the temperature by ice bath and adding 1 mL cold
PBS. Then, 200 pL was transferred to a 96-well flat bottom tissue culture plate, and

absorbance at 405 nm was read. AM5 readings X.106 OD (2 standard deviations above
the mean absorbance of negative control samples) were considered positive.
B.2.4 NOD Relevant Peptide W)-Stimulated Generation of CD8+ T-cells

Approximately 2 x 105 y-irradiated APCs derived from the spleen of a non-diabetic

NOD mouse were pulsed for 1 hour at 370C with lpg/rnL of the 8.3-CD8+ T-cell ago&
NRP (described in detail in Section C.3) in 100 pL, CWwell of a 96-well round bottom
plate. Splenocytes fiom an acutely diabetic 8.3-NOD mouse were depleted of CD4+ Tcells and 1 x 104 CD8+ T-cells in 100 pL CM were added to the NRP-pulsed APCs and
allowed to incubated for 3 days in 37W, 5% C02. At this time, rIL-2 media was
provided and cells were transferred to a 24-well tissue culture plate. Wells were split and
fresh media given as required.
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B.3 Expression Cloning
B.3.1 Transient Transfection of COS-7 Cells
As delineated in figure 1,

NIT-1 (an NOD-derived P-cell insulinoma h e 1661)

mRNA was isolated as outlined in Dynd's Dynabeads mRNA Direct Kit (Lake Success,
NY). Briefly, 4 x 106 NIT-1 ceils were disrupted with lysis buffer (supplied by Dynal; 100

mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 500 m .LEI, 10 mM ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid [EDTA],
pH 8.0, 1% SDS, and 5 mM dithiothreitol).

Lysate was mixed with Dynabeads

O l i g ~ ( d T ) ~which
~ , anneals to the polyA-tail of mRNA The Dynabeads O l i g ~ ( d T ) ~ ~
mRNA complex was isolated fiom the remainder of the lysate with a Dynal Magnetic
Particle Concentrator To elute the purified mRNq 2 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)was added.
From this mRNq NIT-1 cDNA was generated using a cDNA synthesis kit
(?nvirrogen, San =ego,

n

\

LA).

Firsi sirand &?<A ~ ~ f i i fihx~kit&&
i ~
~ i t hSigj-dT

primer and reverse transcriptase. Second strand synthesis commences with the addition of
DNA polymerase I. The cDNA termini are blunted with T4 DNA polymerase, and EcoRI

adapters Ligated to the ends with T4 DNA ligase. The cDNA is then cut with XhoI, and
ligated into the pcDNA YAmp (Imitrogen, San Diego, CA) vector pre-cut with EcoRI
and XhoI, ensuring unidirectional ligation of inserts.
Three libraries were made according to the average size of their cDNA inserts c400 bp, 400-800 bp, and >800 bp, as determined by agarose gel electrophoresis.

Competent XL-I blue E. coli were transformed by cDNA from each library and plated.
Plasmid DNA from 200 successllly transformed colonies were pooled. A total of 962
pools were generated in this manner, representing -2 x 105 total cDNA (isolation of
mRNA and cDNA generation was perFormed by another individual within the lab).
COS-7 cells (a cell line transfected with the SV-40large T antigen [68]) were

transfected using the DEAE-dextran/chloroquine method of transfection (69) with some
modifications (68, unpublished data). Vectors possessing the SV-40origin of replication

a
+
NIT-1 Cells

LysdSpin down

Olir(dn23

T

fsolate mRNA
from Lysate

AAAAA -mRNA
1st Strand cDNX
Synthesis

5'- TTTTT-Primer
4

J

4
racxnnc).

a

.&.A\&.

1

='

3

2nd Strand cDNA
Synthesis

+
/

+

Add EcoRI
Adaptors/
Cut with XhoI

Ligate with
pcDNAI/Amp

Figure 1. Generation of NIT-1 c D K A XIT-1cells were I p d and nlRN.4 was isolated using ~ n a b d Oligo(dT)U
s
in conjunction
with D y x ~ k
mamagic particle concentrator. Using hviuogm's cDNA qnthesis k i XIT-1
~
cDXA ws generated from mR\;.X ligated to
ELwRI adapters, cleaved with XhoI. rhm ligated to pcDS.4 Y h p precut with EcoRI and XhoI.
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(ori) will undergo massive amplification when transfected into this cell line (68). Since

COS-7 do not express H - 2 ~ d(the restricting MHC class I molecule of the 8.3-CD8+ Tcells being tested), ~ - 2 cDNA
~ d cloned into the pcDNA YAmp vector was co-transfected
with the MT-I cDNA pools and probed with KJ16-stirnufated 8.3-CD8+ T-cell lines (see
Section B.2.1) as follows.
As summarized in figure 2, 2 x

lo4 COS-7 cells were plated per well of a 96-well,

flat bottom tissue culture plate in cDMEM and then expanded overnight. On the day of
transfection, in each well of a separate 96-well V-bottom plate, 13.3 ng/&

of MT-1

cDNA and 3 -3 n g / a of ~ - 2 cDNA
~ d was plated with 40 pL, of DMEM- 10% DNase eee
NuSerum IV (Collaborative Biomedical Products, Chicago,

II) containing 400 pg/mL

DEAEdextran and 200 p.M chloroquine. The volume was brought up to 70 pL, with TrisEi3TA (TtjbuEer. This comprised the rrdection soiuuon.

The COS-7cells were washed twice with DMEW then, 60 pL of the transfection
solution was added to each well, and the cells incubated for three hours at 370C, 6.5%
COz.

After this period, the transfection solution was removed, and the cells were

incubated for 2 min. at room temperature with PBS-10% dimethylsullbxide (DMSO;
Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ), followed by two washings with DMEM-10% NuSerum IV.

cDMEM was added, and the cultures were incubated for 48 hours at 37OC, 6.5% C02
(68, unpublished observations).

Forty-eight hours after transfedion, cDMEM was removed fiom the transfected
COS-7 cells and 1 x 1@ KJl6-stimulated splenic 8.3-CD8+ T-cells were added to each
well in 100

j
L of

CM, and the co-cultures incubated overnight. T-cell activation was

monitored by measuring the secretion of tumor necrosis factor ( T N F ) a into supernatant
Briefly, TNFa-sensitive WEHI 164 clone 13 cells (106 cellslmL) in CM were incubated
for 3 hours with 1 pg/mL actinomycin D (Boehringer Mannheim, Laval, Quebec) to stop
DNA transcription and replication. Then, 50 pL of this solution was added to wells of a

96-well flat bottom plate. To these wells, 50 p.L of the COS-7/8.3-CD8+ T-cell coculture supernatant was added. After 24 hours, WEHI 164 clone 13 cell death was
measured by the dye sodium 3'-[1-(p henylaminocarbony1)-3, 4-tetrazolium]-bis (4-

rnethoxy-6-nitro) benzene sulfonic acid hydrate (XTT) &om Boehringer Mannheim's
Cellular Proliferation Kit TI (Laval, Quebec). Live ceUs metabolize this dye resulting in the
formation of a characteristic colour monitored at 490 nm (reference wavelength of 630
nm) using a spectrophotorneter. Thus, a low absorbance reading is indicative of WEHI
164 clone 13 cell death, and, therefore, TNF-a secretion.

A positive result was

considered to be two standard deviations below the mean for any group of data.

/ 48 hours

G0G)$~$4
H-2Kd + NIT-1 peptide

I
TNF-a

I Transfer

t Supernatant

FIgmr 2. Traturectlon and Screedug of COS7 Cells. COS-7 cek are coamsfieded with H-ZK~cDNA and the SIT-1 cDNA
Libraries, A f k 48 hours, the t r a n s f i i COS-7 ah are tested for their ability to stimulate TNFu secretion fiom KJldstimuIared 83CD8+ T c e h using TiWa-sensitive WEHI I64clone 13 cells as described in Methoda

Variants of this method have been usem in identwng several tumor antigens
recognized by tumor-specific CD8+ T-cells in humans, including BAGE (70),MART-1
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(?I), and a variety of others (72-79).

It has never been used for the isolation of

autoantigens displayed by non-transformed cell types. It is important to note, however,
that in rare cases this protocol has resulted in the identification of incorrect antigens (80).

B.3-2 Transient Transfixtion of WOP cells
A murine cell Line analogous to COS-7 was also utilized. The rnurine cells, derived
from NIH 3T3 mice, are named WOP, and they have been transfected with the polyorna
large T antigen (68, 81). Analogous to the COS-7 transfedon system, although not as
effdve, the polyorna large T antigen results in large scale ampfification of vectors
possessing the polyorna ori. There are two strains of these cells, WOP 3027-3 and WOP
32-4. Through our own observations, it has been noted that the WOP 32-4 constitutively
express H - 2 ~ dwhereas the WOP 3027-3 do not.

l h e transfedon prorocoi deveioped ror these h e s is ideniicai

io

aii d ~ c & d

above for the COS-7 with the following exceptions. First, TE was toxic to WOP cells
(unpublished observations), so PBS was used as a buffer. Second, WOP cells were quite
sensitive to the DEAE-dextran/chloroquine solution used during the transfedon, thus, the
incubation with the transfection solution was reduced from 3 hours to 1 hour.
B.4 Peptide Purification

This technique utilizes transporter associated with antigen processing (TAP) II-1RMA-S-lCd

cells.

These cells, transfeed to express ~ - 2 ~ are
d , unable to load

endogenous peptide onto their MHC class I molecules. Empty MHC molecules are not
stable on the cell surface at 370C,but are at 260C. Therefore, exogenous peptides can be
loaded onto the expressed empty MHC class I molecules at 26*C, resulting in a
peptide/MHC class I structure that remains stable when the temperature is raised to 370C
(82-86).
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B.4.1 Acid Extraction
Peptides were isolated fiom 1 x 10lo MT-1 cells or 10 spleens of 6-8 week old

NOD mice as follows. Samples were suspended in 20 rnL 0.1% (v/v) trinuoroacetic acid
(TFA; Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ), and homogenization of samples was achieved by douncing

(10 strokes; borosilicate glass dounce-homogenizer) and ultraso~cation(20 pulses of is,
sonifer model B15; Branson, Danbury, CT).

The homogenates were stirred for 30

minutes at 40C (pH kept at 2.0by adding 1% TFA as required). Supernatants were taken
after centrifbgation (I 50,000g for 30 min. at 40C). The remaining pellets were extracted
again using LO mL of 0.1% TFA. Combined supernatants of both extractions were pooled
and passed through Centricon 10 membranes (87).

Materials of Mr 4 0 000 were

collected, lyophilized, and stored at -70°C (88).
v m w ~1 v-

E.4.2 Firsi r p n r r~raciionaiicjn
~

Acid extracted fractions were separated by reverse-phase high-performance-liquidchromatography (rpHPLC) as follows. Acid extracts were solubilized in 2 rnL of 0.1%

TFA and subjected to rpHPLC bondp pack C

calm 3 -9x 300 mm; Waters, Miiford,

MA). Peptides were eluted off with the following acetonittile gradients. 0-5 min., 0%

acetonitrile, 5-40 min., linear increase to 60% acetonitrile (-1.7% acetonitrile/rnin.), 45-50
min., maintain 60% acetonitrile, followed by linear decrease to 0% acetonitrile. A flow
rate of 1 mL/min. and fiaction size of 1 mL were used. Absorbance of fiactions was
monitored at 214 nm and 280 nm using a Waters multiwavelength detector. Individual
fiactions were dried by vacuum centrfigation (Speedvac; Savant, Farmingdale, NY), and
stored at -7OOC until used (88).
Each fiaction was resuspended in 200-700 pL of RPMI 1640 and loaded onto
RMA-S-~d to determine their ability to elicit T N F a secretion fiom 8.3-CD8+ T-cells as

described previously.

Fractions eliciting TNFa were pooled, dried by vacuum

centrifugation, and stored at -7WC until used.
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B.4.3 Second tpHPLC Fractionation
The pool of active fractions was resuspended in 0.1% TI?& again subjected to
rpHPLC, and eluted off with the following acetonitrile profiles. 0-5 min., 0% acetonitrile,

5-1 5 min., 0-25% acetonitrile, 25- 133 min., 25-50% acetonitrile (0-25%/minute), 133-135
min., 50-80% acetonitrile, and 135-150 min., linear decrease to 0% acetonitrile. Again, a

flow rate of 1 rnL/min and fraction size of 1 mL were used. Absorbance of £?actions were
monitored at 214 nm and 280 nm.

Individual fractions were dried by vacuum

cent&gation, and stored at -700Cuntil used.
Each fraction from 15-133 minutes was resuspended in 100 j
L RPMI 1640-0.25%
bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma, St. Louis, MO), loaded onto RMA-S-~d cells as
previously described, and used as targets in a cytotoxicity assay (chromium release,
described in Section B.5 -3) with NKP-shmuiated 8.3-CD8+ 7-ceiis (Section B.2.4j. BSA
was used rather than heat-inactivated fetal calf serum to reduce peptide degradation by

serum proteases (89). This procedure has been used successfully by others to identify
CD8+ T-cell antigens (90-92).

B.5 Generation of an 8.3-CD8+ T-Cell-Specific Mimotope Using Positional
Scanning Combinatorid Peptide Libraries

B.5.2 Pe~tideSvnthesis
Peptide Libraries and single peptide sets with free amino and carboxy termini were
synthesized by mukipin technology using standard Na-9-fluorenylrnethoxycarbonyl
(FMOC) chemistry (Chiron Technologies, San Diego, CA). Following assembly, side-

chain protecting groups were removed by acidolysis. The pin-bound peptides were then
subjected to a rigorous sonicatiodwashing procedure to remove organic contaminants,
cleaved fiom the pins, and dried down. Single custom peptides were purified through
rpHPLC to S O % purity, and confinned as containing the target peptide by ion spray mass
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spectrometry. In this manner, 1 p o l of peptide Libraries and 1 mg of custom peptide sets
were obtained.
Peptide libraries were resuspended in 0.1 M Hepes (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in 40%
acetonitrile (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) at pH 7.4, and custom peptides were
resuspended in 0.1% acetic acid (Fisher ScientiGc, Fair Lawn, NJ), as per the
manufacturer's directions, to a concentration of 1 mg/mL. Dilutions were made wi-th
RPMI 1640-0.25% B S A
B-5-2 Chromium Release Assav

RMA-S-K* (display empty H - 2 ~ dmoledes at 260C; described in Section B.4)
cells were incubated overnight at 260C and then tabeled with [51~r]-sodiumchromate
w o n t - N E N , Boston, MA) for 2 hours at the same temperature. For experiments where
--A-

L.UJ

-

lsier ceiis were used, targets were kepi and iabeieri ai 37Y. A p p i ~ * i ~ t &1~x IS4

radio-labeled RMA-S-~dcells were pulsed with peptide in 100 pL, RPMI-0.25% BSA in
96-well round bottom plates for 1 hour at 26OC. Then, 100 pL of 1 x

lo5 CD8+ T-cells

(10:l effectodtarget ratio) in CM-20% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum were added.
After 8 hours at 370C in 5% COz, 100 pL of supernatant was collected and tested in a ycounter.

Plain media or 5% Triton X-100 were added to sets of target cells for

examination of spontaneous and total ceU lysis respectively.
determined with the formula [(experimental lysis)

%51Cr Release was

- (spontaneous lysis)]/[(total

lysis) -

(spontaneous lysis)] x 100%.
B.6 Immunological Properties of NRP, N R P Analogs, and NRP Homolopes

B -6.1 ~ - 2 Binding
~ d Assav
RMA-S-~d cells were grown overnight at 260C, incubated with lpg/mL peptide
for 1 hour, and placed at 370C for 3 hours to d o w for down-regulation of empty MHC
molecules. Cells were then stained with either anti-~-2~d-FITc
or ~ ~ ~ - H - Z D ~ - F I T C

mAb, and analyzed by flow cytometry. Data was calculated by subtracting the mean
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fluorescence intensity (mi?) for

or ~b on non-peptide-pulsed cells fiom the mfi for the

same MHC molecules on peptide-pulsed cells.
B-6.2 Promeration Assav

Pancreatic islet cells were prepared fiom 4-8 week-old NOD mice as described
(3?), and used as a source of antigen. Splenocytes tiom 8.3-NOD mice were depleted of

CD4+ T-cellsby using rat anti-CD4 mAb (GK1.5) and goat anti-rat IgG coated magnetic
beads as described in Section B.2.1.

CD4+ T-cell depletion was analyzed by flow

cytometry, and the celi population adjusted to 1 x lo4 CD8+ T-celldl00 pL of CM , and
incubated, in triplicate, with y-irradiated (3 000 rad) islet cells (1-100 x 103/well) in 96well round bottom plates for 3 days at 370C in 5% COz. For wells where peptide-pulsed
A.PCs were used to stimulate proliferation, 1 x 105 y-irradiated splenocytes from a nonmansgenic, healthy *LAUD mouse incubatd wiih ihr: desk& coficeiitiz;ioii & pcptide -;zrz
t A h

used in place of islet cells. Cdtures were pulsed with 1 pCi of (%)-thymidine during the
last 18 hours of culture and harvested.

Thymidine incorporation was measured by

scintillation counting, and specific proliferation calculated following subtraction of
background proliferation from target-cell induced proliferation.

B -6.3 h Vitro Cvtokine Secretion
Splenic CD8+ T-cells isolated from an acutely diabetic 8.3-NOD mouse (2 x
10~/well)were incubated with y-irradiated NOD islet cells or splenocytes (1 x 105/well)
pulsed with 1 pg/mL of the desired peptide in 96-well plates for 48 hours at 37OC in 5%
COz. The supernatants (100 pL/well) were then harvested and assayed for interleukin
@)-2,

IL-4, and interferon (EN)-y content by ELISA using commercially available kits

(Genzyme Diagnostics, Cambridge, MA).

B.6.4 CTLp Differentiation into CTL
Irradiated APCs (1 x lo5) derived fiom the spleen of a non-diabetic NOD mouse
(pulsed for 1 hour at 370C with 1pg/rnL of either NRP or turn [both are descnied in
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Section C.31) or NOD islet cells were resuspended in 100 pL final v o l d w e l l of a 96-

well round bottom plate. Splenocytes from an acutely diabetic 8.3-NOD mouse were
depleted of CD4+ T-cells and 1 x 104 CD8+ T-cells in 100 p.L CM were added and
incubated for 7 days in culture media. Fresh media was provided and wells were split as
required. At this time, these cells were used in a 51Cr-release assay using NOD islet cells
or peptide-pulsed RMA-S-I@

cells as targets.

B.7 Database Searches for Protein Homolopes to NRP

The National Center of Biotechnological Information's (NCBI) non-redundant
GenBank CDS translations, PDB, SwissProt, PTq and PRF databases were searched for
ungapped alignments of proteins with query sequences using the BLAST search program.

An Expect value of 1000 was used, resulting in the lowest stringency homology searches
avaiiabie.

Lack of sequence homoiogy between

*mn

-

~ v l t rrrnd uww,
d

n

c

r

/ * A ~ T ' T

UUW,

preproinsulin type I
Mwere confirmed using sequence homology programs of the Genetics
Computer Group's (GCG;Wisconsin package version 9.1, Madison, WN) database.
B.8 Determination of the Imrnunodominance of the CDS+ T-cell Response in

IDDM

B -8.1 TCR Repertoire Studies
TCRa-specific cDNA libraries were generated by anchor-polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) by another individual within the lab as previously described (39) . Briefly,
total cellular RNA was isolated fiom islet-derived CD8+ T-cells of 5 diabetic 8.3-TCRFtransgenic mice, from NOD-islet stimulated (3 times at 1 week intervals) or NRPstimulated (2 times at 1 week intends) CD8+ T-cells f?om 3 non-diabetic 8.3-TCRPtransgenic NOD mice, and from naive, CD4+ T-cell-depleted splenocytes £tom 3 nondiabetic 8.3-TCRD-transgenic NOD mice was isolated. This RNA was reverse transcribed

with Moloney leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (GIBCO BRL) by using a synthetic
antisense oligonucleotide annealing to C a (2743). An oligo(dG) tail was added onto the
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3' end of the cDNA with terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (GIBCO BRL) and

amplitied by PCR using a nested TCR constant region-specific antisense primer containing

a restriction site for SstI, a primer with an oligo(dC) tail, and an anchor primer (JB4). The

PCR products underwent digestion with S s . and NotI, and were electrophoresed in 1%
NuSieve low melting agarose gel (FMC Corporation, Marine Colloids Division, Rockland,
ME) in Tris-acetate buffer. The appropriate size fraction (400-800 bp) was cut fiom the
gel, and 5 @ of the band was ligated into pBluescript and transformed into XL-1 blue
(Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Recombinant plasmids from white colonies were sequenced
using a Sequenase DNA Sequencing Kit (USB, Cleveland, OH) (dsequencing reactions
were performed by myself).
B.8-2 lmmunodominance of Non-Transgenic CD8+ T-cell Specificitv
Islet derived lines were generated from acutely diabetic non-transgenic NOD mice
as described in Section B.2.2. Cells were depleted of CD4+ T-cells after 3-5 days as
described in Section B.2.1. Once -8 x 105 proliferating cefls were present (-7 days after
depletion of CD4+ T-cells), the CD8+ T-cells were tested in a 51Cr-release assay (Section
B.5.2) against RMA-S-K* targets pulsed with 1 pg/mL of either NRP or tun in duplicate

as described in Section B -5.
These Lines were also cloned as described in Section B -2.3, except that y-irradiated
NOD.scid-RIPB7 islets were used as a source of antigenic stimulation To test targets

pulsed with NRP and turn in duplicate at an effector/target ratio of 10: 1 (Section B.5.3), a
minimum of 4 x 105 effectors are required. These clones were not restimulated in order to

minimize the potential effects in vitro manipulations may have had on their functional
capabilities.

However, non-transgenic CD8+ T-cell clones rarely proliferate quickly

enough, or survive long enough without restimulation to achieve the desired cell number.
Therefore, the following modifications were made.

Proliferating clones were

evenly divided into four wells (2 of which were destined to test RMA-S-I@ with NRP, the
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other 2 wells against turn). When an estimated 1 x 1@ cloned CD8+ T-celldwell was
achieved, they were tested in a S k r Release assay against 1 x 1o4 RMA-S-K~targetdwell

-

pulsed with either NRP or tum (effectorltarget ratio of 1:1).

B.9 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Mann-Whitney U, Student's t, and

x2

tests.

C. RESULTS
C.1 Expression CIoning
To address the hypothesis that CD8+ T-cells recruited to the pancreas during the
development of IDDM in the NOD mouse recognize an imunodominant antigen, the
peptide specificity of the 8.3-TCR which is representative of a large fkaction of isletassociated CD8+ T-cells, must be known. Initially, an expression cioning system was
utilized in hopes of identifjring one or more cDNAs encoding peptides that were
recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells when displayed by H - 2 ~ d(the restricting MHC class I
molecule).

First, a source of mRNA encoding antigenic peptide@) to be used for the
generation of the cDNA Library was required. The NOD-derived insulinoma cell line MT1 (66) was capable of activating KT16-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells, as measured by TNF-

a secretion (a cytokine typically secreted by diabetogenic CD8+ T-cell clones in response
to p-cells [93]), when compared to the negative control cell Line ~ 9 2 %
@<
~ 0.008,
~
figure 3). Therefore, it was concluded that NIT-I expressed mRNA encoding a peptide
recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells in an H-2~d-restrictedmanner. NIT4 was, thug chosen

as the source of mRNA used as a template for the cDNA library generation.
A ceU line susceptible to transfecton was next required. COS-7 cells are African
green monkey kidney cells (CV-1) transfected with an SV-40virus bearing a defective
origin of replication (SV-40 ori). The SV-40large T antigen, however, is fully fimctiod
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and will initiate the large scale ampIification of transfected cDNA Ligated to a vector
bearing an intact SV-40 ori. Observation of a 1000-fold amplification of cDNA under the

innuence of this origin within 48 hours of transfection can result (68). This amplification
eventually overloads the COS-7's cellular machinery and cell death ensues, hence, the
name transient transfection. The COS-7 transient transfection system was chosen due to
the great amount of vector amplification attainable, the presence of simple, well

established transfection protocols, and an availability of vectors that possess the SV-40ori
(68)-

Figarc 3. A b w of NIT-I to stirnulare T n - a -tion
h u t 83-CD&t T - c e b NIT-I cells were cuinrred in 96-well Bat bottom
tisue c u b e plator o v a night, then KJI&aim&t& 83-CD8i T a b were added at a & i / t a r g e t ratio of 1:I. Atter 24 hours, ThFa secretion was measured by adding supanatant to TNFu-sensitive WEHI 164 clone 13 ceUs WEHI 164 clone 13 cell death was
measured with Boetaingd Mamkkds Cell Proliferation Kit IL NET-1cells w a r capable of s t i m u T~N F u d o n h m 83CD8t
T-ceUs w h n compared to the negative c o m I cell h L929 trandected with H - ~ K
cDNA
~ &929-ICd) @ C 0.008). Bars show the
standard anx of the mean Data was compared by tht Maan-Whirney U test

The DEAE-dextradchloroquine method of transfection was employed (see Section
B.3.1). Since COS-7 cells do not naturally express H - 2 ~ d(figure 4A), the NIT-1 cDNA
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Library was co-transfected with cDNA encoding this MHC class I molecule. Thus, the
gene products encoded by the NIT-1 cDNA could be displayed by ~ - 2 to
~ the
d 8.3CD8+ T-cells. Both NIT4 and ~ - 2 cDNA
~ d were cloned into the vector pcDNA VAmp
which contains the SV-40ori as desmibed in Section B -3.2.

To increase the chances of successfully displaying a peptideEI-2~d complex
recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells on COS-7 cells, the transfection protocol first had to be

optimized to achieve the highest possible levels of cDNA expression. As mentioned,

COS-7 cells do not synthesize their own H - 2 ~ d(figure 4A). Therefore, transfection
efficiency was determined by monitoring H - 2 ~ dexpression on the surface of t r d e c t e d
cells by FACS analysis.
Initially, the ideal concentration of cDNA used to transfect COS-7 cells was
determined (figure 4j. Equai amounts or NI I - i and 1i-2i;S c3XA (Cgui.e 4s; 6.7 iig'a
----r-v-

of each), an increased quantity of NIT4 cDNA (figure 4C; 6.7 ng/@

of ~ - 2 and
~ d20

ng/pL of NIT- 1 cDNA), or a decreased amount of ~ - 2 cDNA
~ d (figure 4D;3-3 ng/@
~ - 2 and
~ d20 ng/@

of

of NIT-1 =DNA) were tested to observe the effixt on the

transfection efficiency. Regardless of the amount of cDNA transfected, approximately
60% H - ~ K
expression
~
resulted.

Since the amount of cDNA transfected did not affect the transfection efficiency, it
was decided that future experiments would be performed with 3.3 ng/pL of H - ~ Kand
~
13 -3 ng/pL of NIT4 cDNA This ratio of NIT4 to ~ - 2 cDNA
~ d was employed in hopes

of mrudmizing the amount of NIT-1 cDNA amplified while maintaining high levels of H2 ~ expression
d

Until this point, 30

a of the transfection solution (containing the cDNA to be

transfected and the DEAE-dextrdchloroquine solution) per well of a 96-we11 flat bottom
plate was applied to the COS-7 cells being transfected. It was observed that, through
capillary action, the majority of the transfection solution clung to the walls of the 96-well
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plate. The ~ - 2 and
~ dNIT4 cDNAs, therefore, may not have had an opporhmity to

transfm the entire COS-7 ceil population efficiently. To address this situation, the
volume of the transfection solution was doubled while the concentration of cDNA and
DEAE-dextradchloroquine was kept the same. From figure 5, it can be seen that this
increased the transfection efficiency from 60% to 70%, as determined by H-2.Kd

expression.

Fignre A Opthubtion of =DNAConcurtretiam for the COS-7 Transfcaiom The tmndidon efficiencywas measud by H-ZK~
ofcDNA and incubated at 37%. 6.5% COz for 48 hours. The a U s
were then stained with a r b i - ~ - 2 ~ ~ - F ImAb
l C and observed by flow cytomet~~.(A) No H-2K? cDNA or NIT-1 cDNA - no H - Z K ~
expcessi~ (B) 6.7 ngl& ofEI-21Cd cDNA and 6.7 @pL ofNIT4 cDNA 59% H-ZK~exptession. (C)6.7 n&IS
H-ZK* cDNA and
ofNIT-1 cDNA 60%H - ~ K
expression
~
@) 3 3 ng/& f 1 - 2 ~cDNA
~
d 20 ngl& o f NlT-LcDNA 60% e.vptessioo of

exprusio~l COS7 cells were transfected with tht indicated mount

-

-

-
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Now that an efficient COS-7 transfedon protocol had been developed, the 962
pools of NIT-1 cDNA libraries generated (a total of 2 x lo5 cDNAs) were each cotransfected with H - 2 ~ dcDNA using DEAE-dextrdcbloroquine as described in Section
B.3.1. The transfected COS-7 cells were then screened for their ability to elicit T N F a
secretion &omW16-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells. This process was repeated 3 times, but
no NIT4 cDNA pools, when transfected into COS-7 cells, were able to stimulate T N F a
secretion &om 8.3-CD8+ T-cells (data not shown).

Figun 5. Optimhdon of Trnnsfection Sol~tionV&me Incnbated rrfth the Tra~fectsnb.(A)COS-7 cells wen traaSected with
no cDNA as a conb.oL (B) and (C) COS-7 cells were
with 3 3 ng/& of H - ~ K
cDNA
~ and 133 ngl& NK-1 cDNA The
cells were incubat#l for 3 hours at 37%- 63%
COz with the indicated v01umes oftransfecth solution.washed,
owed to kuxbate
at the same -ous
fot 48 hours in cDMEM. Transf&m efficiencieswere then detcrmintd by staining with ~ - H - Z K ~ - F I T
mAb
C
and observing H - ~ KcCvpression.
~
(B) 30 fl of transfhoa soldm was added 60% EI-2ICd expression. (C) 60 pi of t r a n s f k t h
solution added 7 W expression of l I - 2 ~ ~ .

-

-
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A potential confounding factor of the above protocol stems fkom the fact that
COS-7 cells are derived from the &can

green monkey. The T-cells being stimulated and

the antigens being expressed are derived from the NOD mouse. It is possible that a
monkey cell will not process a peptide as a mouse cell will due to improper glycosylation
patterns or amino acid substitutions resulting from the absence or presence of additional
modifying enzymes (94, 95). This results in an inability to display a peptideM-2~d
complex on the surface of COS-7 cells capable of being recognized by the 8.3-CD8+ Tcell. It is also possible that the co-receptors present on monkey cells will not bind with
high affinity to their ligands on a m u ~ T-cell,
e
making it ditficult, if not impossible, to

activate that T-cell (68).
To deal with these possibilities, a rnurine cell Line analogous to COS-7 was

eq!!cy&. The

c&, derived ernNTH 3T3 mice, are named WOP, and they have

been transfected to express the polyoma large T antigen (68, 81). Analogous to the COS7 transfection system, although not as effective, the polyoma large T antigen results in
large scale amplification of vectors possessing the polyoma ori.
As described in Section B.3 -2, there are 2 strains of WOP. WOP 3027-3 cells do

not naturally express ~ - 2 ~ whereas
d ,
WOP 3 2 4 cells do display this MHC class I
molecule at high levels (figure 6).

Since transfection efficiency was determined by

monitoring ~ - 2 expression,
~ d
optimization of the transfection protocol was performed on

WOP 3027-3 cells, then both cell lines were used to screen the NIT4 cDNA libraries.
Original attempts at transfecting WOP 3027-3 cells using the protocol developed
for COS-7 cells demonstrated that TE buffer (used in the transfection solution) was highly
toxic, and, therefore, had to be replaced with PBS (data not shown). Furthermore, this
cell Line was highly sensitive to the DEAE-dextrdchloroquine used to transfect the cells.
Since DEAE-dextrankhloroquine was essential for performing transfections, their
concentrations could not be lowered (68). It was felt, though, that reducing the time
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WOP 3027-3 cells were exposed to DEAE-dextradchloroquine may increase the viability
of transfectants. Thus, WOP 3027-3 cells were incubated with 60 @ of transfection
~ dNIT4 cDNA, respectively,
solution (containing 3-3 n g / a and 13 -3 n@pL of ~ - 2 and

400 pg/mL DEAE-dextran, and 200 p M chloroquine) for 1 hour (figure 7A & B), 2 hours

(figure 7C & D), and 3 h o w (figure 7E & F). =ability of transfectants was determined
48 hours after transfeaion via propridium iodide, which exclusively stains dead cells

(figure 7& C, & E), as well as H-ZK~expression to determine transfection efficiency
(figwe 7B,D, & F). Mer a 1 hour incubation, 60% of transfectants were still viable with
a transfection efficiency of 23%. Longer incubation times did not increase the transfection
efficiency, and resulted in the death of the majority of transfected cells. Therefore, it was
decided that WOP cells would only be incubated for 1 hour with the transfection solution

0

C3-i
d

WOP 3027-3

s-

WOP 32-4

F'igure 6. H - ~ K
Erprmion
~
on- WOP cells. WOP 3027-3(A), and WOP 324 (B)were stained wim ami-~-2K?-rnc
&, then
absented under FACsun to detc
the levels ofH - ~ K
expressim
~

Using these optimized transfection conditions, co-transfdon with each of the 962
pools of NIT4 cDNA with ~ - 2 cDNA
~ d in WOP 3027-3 and WOP 32-4 cells over three
trials using DEAE-dextrdchloroquine (as described in Section B.3.2) were performed.

Unfortunately, no NIT-1 cDNA pools capable of stimulating T N F a secretion fiom KJ16-

stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells were identified (data not shown).

Figure 7. Optimfzation of the hsuMon Time wtth Transfedion Sointion for WOP 3027-3 Transfkdank WOP 3027-3 were
incubated for tht i n d i d times with the transfaxion solution at 37%. 6.5% CO, waskd, and resuspended in cDMEIU The cck w a e
incubated for 48 hours at which point the tradiection efEiciency was monit~nd
by H - ~ K
e x~p s i o n as previously descri'bed (A)and (B)
show the viability of the WOP
were incubated for I hour, (C) and (D)for 2 h o w rrnd (E) and OF) for 3 hours. (A), (C), and
tmdectants via propridium iodide staining. (B),(D),snd (F) show the expression ofH-ZK*. Oae hour babtion resuh in a viability of
60% and 23% H - ~ K
e x~p s i o n Two hours incubation gives 41% viability and 24% H-ZK* expressioa 'Ihree hours gives 26% viability
and 13% H - ~ K
emoa
~
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In conclusion, expression cloning could not be utilized to identify a cDNA
encoding a peptide that, when displayed in the context of H-2Kd, was recognized by 8.3CD8+ T-cells. This suggests that either the peptide-encoding cDNA was rare in the NIT1 cDNA libraries generated, or this method was not sensitive enough to detect antigens

targeted by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells. For further discussion of the complications which may
hinder this study, see Section D. 1.
C.2 Peptide Purification

Since expression cloning had failed to yield a NIT-I-derived cDNA encoding a
peptide recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells in an H-2Kd-restricted manner, it was next
attempted to isolate the antigenic peptide fkom the surface of NIT4 cells, and then puritjr

splenocytes derived &om 10 NOD spleens as a negative control. These peptides were
then subjected to separation by rpHPLC (figure 8). Peptides bound to the rpHPLC
coiumn were eluted off over an acetonitrile gradient of 0-60% over 35 minutes (1.7%/min.). Elution of splenocyte-derived peptides (figure 8 4 top panel) and MT-1derived peptides (figure 8 A bottom panel) was monitored by AZI4readings. TAP 11-/RMA-S-~d cells at 260C expressing empty

H - ~ Kmolecules
~
on the cell surface (see

Section B.4) were incubated for 1 hour with each rpHPLC fiaction collected. This
allowed peptides present within the rpHPLC fractions to bind the empty H - 2 d molecules

on the RMA-S-Ed

cell's surface. Once exogenous peptide had bound to H - 2 ~ dat 260C,

the peptide/MHC class I complex is stable at higher temperatures. These peptide-pulsed
RMA-S-I@

cells were then assayed at 370C for their ability to stimulate TNFa secretion

&om KJ 16-stimulated 8-3-CD8+ T-cells (figure 8B).
From figure 8B, it was observed that eactions 26-32 (corresponding to an
acetonitrile gradient of 36%-45% with the major peak at 44%) clearly contained a peptide
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I'lgurc 8. Puriflcntlon of NIT-1Ftptldcs Through rpllP1.C. (A) and (n) First run oTNIT-I peptidcs thmu& the rplIl3l.C. Pcptidcg wcrc acid cxlraclcd from NOD splcnocytes
(A, fop pnnc1) or NIT-1 cclls (A, bottom pnncl) and undcnvcnt rpllPLC. Bound peptides wcrc eluted off wilh an ocelonilrilc gradient increasing from 0-60% over 35 minutes (1.7Ydrninutc). A flow rate of 1 mumin, wns used, and I mL fractions wcrc collcctcd. Elulion of peptides was mcrrwrcd by absorbance at 2 14 nm. (n) Peptide fmctioru from NIT-1
(closed triangles) and splenocytes (open triangles) collected from the rpHPLC were incubated with RMA-S-K~cells at 2 6 ' ~ for I hour. At this time, KJl6-stimulated 8,s-CD8+T-cells
were addcd at an clfcctorltrrgct ratio of 1: I and incubated overnight at 37'~. At this time, 8.3-CD8t T a l l nctivalion was rnoni!ored via TNF-a secretion as previously described. (0
and (D) Second Run of NIT1 Peptides Through the rplJPL€!. ( C . kcviously purified immunogenic pcptidc fractions were pooled and re-run through fie rpHPLC. Bound peptides
were eluted affwith an incrcnsing acetonicrile concmtrntion of 0-25% from 5-30 minutes (lWminute), at which point (he acctonitrilc gradient incrcaxd from 2540% f'm 30-130
minutes (0,25O/dminute), A flow rate of 1 mUmin, was used, and 1 mL frnclions were colladed, Elution of peptido was monitored by absorbance at 214 nm. (D) One-fiRh of each
b d o n was loaded onlo I x 10' [%I-labeled RMA-S-K~cells a1 2 6 ' ~for I hour. NRP-flimulnted 8.3-CD8+ T a l l lines were added at an cflcctor/targd nlio of 10:1, incubated at
3 7 ' ~for 8 hours, and 9'05'~r-relcascdetmined as dcscribcd in Methods, Dam show tho standard error olthe means,
W
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that, when displayed by ~ - 2 molecules
~ d
on the RMA-S-K* cell d a c e , initiated T M a
secretion from KJ16-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells. From figure 8 4 lower panel, it can be
observed that there is a large amount of NIT-1-derived peptide that elutes off through the
acetonitrile range of 36%-45%. This suggested a large amount of contaminating peptides
were present in these ftactions. Since a relatively purified peptide capable of being
recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells for sequencing was desired, it was decided to pool
fractions 26-32 and re-run them through the rpHPLC to obtain better peptide separation.
Peptides bound to the rpHPLC column during this second run were again eluted

offwith acetonitrile and monitored by AZl4readings (figure 8C). Whereas previously the
acetonitrile gradient increased at a rate of -1.7%/minutee, now 0.25%/minute was used
through the acetonitrile range in which the antigenic peptide was expected to elute off the
CrCl-

t
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l
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separate the pooled peptides. Originally, RMA-S-Kd cells were pulsed with each £?action

and tested for their ability to stimulate TNF-a secretion from 8.3-CD8+ T-cells, as was
done with the fractions from the first rpHPLC separation. However, the sensitivity of the

TNF-a assay was too low to detect any stimulation resulting from these %actions (data
not shown).

Only recently, utilizing the p o w e f l agonist NRP to stimulate 8.3-CD8+ T-cell
Lines (see Section B.2.4), has the highly sensitive chromium release assay (see Section
B.S.3) been employed to test these hctions (figure 8D). RMA-S-I@ cells pulsed with

each fraction eluted off the rpHPLC column during the second run were now tested for
their ability to elicit a cytotoxic response &om NRP-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cell lines.
Fractions corresponding to an acetonitrile gradient of 44.00% to 44.50%, with a major
peak at 44.25%, appeared to contain a peptide that, when displayed by ~ - 2 @on the
RMA-S-~d cell surface, initiated a cytotoxic response fkom NRP-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-

ceIls. Since the major fraction containing peptide($ recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells
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eluted off at 44% during the first rpHPLC separation, it can be concluded that the
antigenic peptide(s) obtained fkom the second rpHPLC separation are the same as those
obtained &om the first.
From the elution profile of the second rpHPLC separation (figure 8C), it appears

that very little peptide eluted off at 44.00-44.50% acetonitrile. This suggests that the
peptide responsible for initiating a cytotoxic response in NRP-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ Tcells had been significantly purified. However, a large number of contaminating peptides
may still be present. Collaboration is presently being sought out with another laboratory
to separate the peptides eluted off at 44.25% acetonitrile and subsequently sequence them
using a tandem capillary rpHPLC/mass spectrometer. RMA-S-I@ cells will be pulsed with
peptides identified in this manner and tested for their ability to elicit a cytotoxic response
tiom NW-sthuiated 8.3-CD8+ 'keiis. if the amount of sequenced peMde obtained is
below the detection abilities of the chromium release assay, synthetic peptides of these
sequenced fractions will be synthesized (assuming the number of different peptides
identifled is reasonable). These synthetic peptides will then be tested for their ability to
sensitize RMA-S-~d cells to 8.3-CDW T-cell-mediated cytotoxicity.

Although this

procedure could not be implemented in a timely manner allowing us to address this thesis's
hypothesis, there is hope it may yet yield the naturally occurring P-cell antigen recognized
by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells.

C.3 Generation of an 8.3-CD8+ T-Cell-Specific Mimotope Using Positional
Scanning Combinatorial Peptide Libraries
Since an antigen-encoding cDNA or the naturally expressed target peptide that
was recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells could not be identified, it was decided to design a
mimotope of this P-cell-associated antigen. Positional scanning combinatorial peptide
libraries (PSCPL) were employed to design this mimetic that would eventually be used to
test the hypothesis of this thesis.
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To elucidate an antigenic mimotope through PSCPL, some preliminary information
about the target peptide must be known. For example, it has been shown that the 8.3CD8+ T-cells are ~ - 2 restricted
~ d
(40). H-zK~binding peptides are nonamers with a

tyrosine (or rarely phenylalanine) at position 2 and leucine, isoleucine, or valine at position
9 as anchor residues (96-98). All peptide libraries generated had the anchor residue at

position 2 fixed with tyrosine and position 9 with a leucine. Leucine was chosen rather

than isoleucine or valine for position 9 to increase the peptide's polarity for synthesis
purposes. To generate the PSCPL, amino acids were divided into groups of 1-2 amino
acids sharing similar chemical characteristics as follows. Asp & Glu are acidic, LydArg
(basic), GldAsn (polar), Gly/Ser (neutral, small), Phe/Tyr (contain a benzene ring),
AlaLeu (hydrophobic), VaVThr (neutral), T r m e (neutral and large), Pro, and His. S u b
containing amino acids [Cys mu ~ e twere
j
exciuded to prevent fie ht:yc'JLaii~fi
of peptide
through the formation of &sulfide bonds with other thiol groups. Then, 72 first generation
libraries in which all peptides per library had one of two amino acids/group fixed at

individual non-anchor positions, and a random assortment of 19 amino acids (excluding
Cys) at the remaining positions were synthesized. For example, Library 1 was: (As~/Glu)(Tyr)-X-X-X-X-X-X-(Leu), and library 2 was : X-(Tyr)-(Asp/Glu)-X-X-X-X-X- W),
etc.

RMA-S-Kd cells (expressing empty H - 2 ~ dmolecules at 260C; descriied in
Section B.4)were pulsed with each library at a concentration of 60 pg/mL at 260C. At
this concentration, there were a total of 3.0 x 1016 peptides composed of 9.4 x 10'
different peptide sequences. Therefore, a total of 3-2 x 108 peptides (6-3pg/mL)bearing

an antigenic sequence were present within this mixture. Since CD8+ T-cell mediated lysis
only requires recognition of <I00 peptide/MHC class I complexes (99) as a result of the

TCR's ability to serially engage its target (IOO), it was expected that 60 pg/rnL of an
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antigen-containing library contained sufficient target to initiate 8-3-CD8+ T-cell-mediated
cytotoxkity.
The contribution of each amino acid group at each position of the peptide towards
stimulating 8.3-CD8+ T-cell-mediated lysis of peptide-pulsed RMA-S-K~cells could then
be tested through the highly sensitive chromium release assay (see Section B.5.2).

The

amino acid group at each position of the target peptide that elicits the most cytotoxicity
from a clonal population of islet-derived 8.3-CD8+ T-cells towards peptide-pulsed RMA-

S - K ~targets was regarded as occupying that position in the target antigen. This process
was repeated up to five times for each position, and figure 9A displays a representative

trial. Six out of 7 non-anchor positions gave a clear cytotoxic response with an individual
amino acid group. In one experiment, 8.3-CD8+ T-cells recognized libraries containing

~snlCiinor His at position 3, and ~ w GGiyiSer,
i
and Pne/Tyr ar posirion 6 . Elowever,
only libraries containing Asn/Gin at both positions 3 and 6 could reproducibly elicit 8.3CD8+ T-cell-mediated lysis of peptide-pulsed RMA-S-I@

targets over 5 trials (data not

shown). Only position 5 did not yield any reproducible results over five trials, suggesting
that either a Cys or Met occupied this position, or there was no interaction between the

TCR and peptide at this residue. The following putative target peptide recognized by
islet-derived, clonal populations of 8.3-CD8+ T-cells was deduced: (Lys or kg)-Tyr(Asn or Gh)-(Lys or A@-X-(Asn or Gh)-(Trp or Ile)-(Phe or Tyr)-Leu.

To identify a single amino acid sequence of the peptide recognized by clonal
populations of islet-derived 8.3-CD8+ T-cells, 12 second generation PSCPL were
generated. Now, each position of the target peptide was tested with 1 of the 2 amino
acids defined for each of the non-anchor residues in the first generation library, and the
remaining non-anchor residues occupied by a random assortment of 19 amino acids
(excluding Cys). For example, to test position 1 (either a Lys or Arg, as determined in the
first generation PSCPL), library 1 was: (Lys)-(Tyr)-X-X-X-X-X-X-ceu),
and library 2

Position

- 1 3 4 5 6 7 8
Position
Figure 9, Generation of an B3-CD&s-T-Cd ~ ~ o t o by
p ePSCPL. (A) Screen of the first g e n d o n Ii'braries' ability to elicit 83CD8+ TcelI-mediatedcytotoxicity. -tnino acids were placed into groups sharing similar chemical charaaaistics, The p u p s were tested
individuallyat each pasition in a PSCPL where H-ZK~anchor residues Y2 and 19 were t i .Then. 60 &mL of each Library was loaded
onto 1 x 10' f 'crl-labeled khfA-S-K
cells
d at 26°C Fir 1 hour. Islet&rived 83CD8t T-celI clones were added at an effectorrtarget
ratio of 10:1, incubated at 37% for 8 hours,a d %51~r-re~ease
detamined as described in Methods. The figure shows one representative
trial. Amino acid groups capable of eliciting the greatest Iysis of peptide-loaded targets over 5 rrials were defined as antigenic, and are
labeled at the top of each @tion column. (B) Screen of the second g e n d o n L i e s f ability to dcit 83-CD8+ T-cell-rnediated
cytotordcity- The individual amino acids of the &genic amino acid groups defined for each position m the first generation h
i are
tested as above to detennine the most antigenic amino acid for each position. The solid line represents 2 sbndard deviatims above the
meanlysishcurrcdbythencgat%ecoatrolpeptide,tum,at60 &uL.

was (Arg)-(Tyr)-X-X-X-X-X-X-(Leu).
The ability of these second generation libraries at
60 &nL

(each containing 12.6 pglmL of an individual target peptide) to initiate 8.3-

CD8+ T-cell-mediated lysis of peptide-pulsed RMA-S-~d cells was compared to the
negative control peptide, tum (see Table 1; ref. 101). Amino acids yielding %51Cr-release
results 2 standard deviations above turn were considered antigenic (figure 9B).

From this data, a potential mimotope for the 8.3-transgenic TCR was inferred to

and was named the NOD Relevant

be (Lys)-(Tyr)-(Gh)-(Lys)-X-(GLn)-(Trp)-(P)

Peptide (NRP) (table 1). It must be understood that PSCPL may not yield the exact
antigen found in nature. Many studies, however, indicate that the mimetic deduced has

similar characteristics to the natural epitope (46, 102-104). It was assumed that position 5
was not important for TCR recognition, and thus it was decided to place an alanine there

for the synthesis of the antigenic mimotope.
Table 1: Peptides Synthesized
Peptide

Sequence
KYNKANWn
KYOAV??TL

NRP
tum

I

Aminopeptidase C (5'. them.)
Aminopeptidase C (L.tactis)
Hypothetical protein (P.horikoshii)

-=

K-SNWFL

I

~SKE-vWF_v

,

I

Amino acids differing fiom NRP are underlined

C.4 Immunological Properties of NRP

Next, it was wished to determine whether NRP possessed the same agonistic
qualities as NOD islet cells, the natural target of 8.3-CD8+ T-cells (39, 41). To study this,

four 8.3-CD8+ T-cell responses were studied: 1) proliferation, 2) cytokine secretioq 3)

differentiation, and 4) cytotoxic response.

B
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Qme 10. Immrmdodd Properties of ?JRP. (A) P r o l i f t o n of splenic 83-CD8t T e l l s to NOD islet+AIs (leftpaneL) or -APCs
pulsed with varying conceatrations of NRP or him (rfght panel). Splenic 83-CD8+ Tcek (2 x lo4) were incubated with pitradiated
NOD isletceik or peptideloaded XPCs for three days, pulsed with (SH>-thymidine, harvested, and counted (B) Cjmkine profile of
splenic 83-CD8+ T e l l s to NOD islet cells (left panel), or APCs pulsed with NRP or turn (centre & right panels). Splenic 8.3-CD8+
T-ceLls (2 x 10') were incubated with 1 .u l~~-~irradiated
NOD islet celIs or splenocybs pulsed with 1 WmL NRP or turn for 48 hours
The supernatams were then harvested and assayed for lFNy (left & centre panels), I t 2 (tight panel), or E.4 (data not shown). NOD
islet csUs stimulate 8.3<D8+ T-cek to secrete I F N q and ICZ when compared to we& with no T a l k added @ c 0.006 and data not
shown, respectively), as do NRP-pulsed APCs when compared to hlm-pulsed APCs @ c 0.006 and p < 0.009, respectively). IL4 secretion
was not stimulated in any instance (data not shown). () The differentiationof naive, splenic 83-CD8+ Tails into CTLs Splenic 8 3 CD8+ T-cells (1 x 10') were incubated with 1 x lo5 y-irradiated NOD islet celIs (left panel) or APCs p u I d with l&mL NRP (central
& rigfa pands) or turn (b
not shown) fot 7 days. At this time.ceik were used in a S'~r-releaseassay against NOD or C57BU6 (B6)
islet ceUs (central panel), or R~IAS-K* cells pulsed with 1 &mL NRP or hun (left & right panels). The data demonstrate that NOD
islet cells are capable of difF~rentiatingnaive 83CD8i- Tcells into cytotoxic &ectom capable of Iysing NRP-puIsed targets but not tunpulsed targets @ < 0.05). Furthemore, NRP-pulsed . W s d S d M naive 83-CDSt T e a s into cytdoxic effectors capable of lysing
NOD,but not B6 islet cells (due to the great variabihy observed in 83-CD8t T-cellmediated cytotoxicity towads NOD islet ctk over
d i f f m experLncntn, no smktical waIysis was performed the data prrserded is tepresentatve of four separate trials), as well as targets
pulsed with BRP,but not turn @ < 0.05). Bars show the standard aror of the means Data was compandby the Mann-Whitney U test

-

In figure 10 (left panels in 4 B, and C), in vitro stimulation of naive, splenic 8 -3-

CD8+ T-cells (isolated fiorn RAG-2-f; non-diabetic 8.3-NOD Animals) with NOD islet
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cells results in their proliferation, EN-y secretion (when compared to wells with no 8.3CD8+ T-cells [p < 0.006]), low levels of IL-2 secretion (when compared to wells with no
8.3-CD8+ T-cells [p < 0.009]), no IL-4 secretion (data not shown), and differentiation
into cytotoxk effectors capable of lysing RMA-S-K~ targets pulsed with NRP (but not
turn; p < 0.05). In vitro stimulation of naive, splenic 8.3-CD8+ T-cells with NRP-pulsed

APCs (derived fiorn NOD splenocytes) resulted in qualitatively similar results (figure 10,
middle and/or right panels in 4 B, and C).
Figures 10A and 10B (central and/or right panels) show naive, splenic 8.3-CD8+
T-cells, in response to NRP-pulsed APCs, proliferate in a manner dependent on antigen
concentration and secrete high amounts of IFN-y (p < 0.006), low amounts of IL-2 (p <
0.009), and no IL-4 (data not shown) when compared to tum-pulsed APCs to perform the
same h h o n . These results were ~ k i % p e c s c(no responses observed wirn nun-puked

APCs, APCs alone [data not showd, or T-cells alone [data not shown]) and 8.3-TCRdriven (no observed response fiom non-transgenic, splenic CD8+ T-cells).

The

quantitative differences observed between the agonistic effects of NOD islet cells and
NRP-pulsed APCs are not surprising. NRP was used at concentrations most Likely orders
of magnitude greater then the amount of endogenous antigen expressed on the surface of

NOD islet cells.

Finally, figure 10C shows naive, splenic 8.3-CD8+ T-cells incubated with NRPpuked APCs for 1 week without exogenous IL-2 differentiated into cytotoxic effectors
capable of killing NOD islet cells, but not C57BW6 (B6) islet ceUs (figure 10C, central
panel; due to the great variability observed in 8.3-CD8+ T-cell mediated cytotoxicity
towards NOD islet cells over different experiments, no statistical analysis was performed -

- the data presented is representative of four separate trials) and RMA-S-~d cells pulsed
with NRP, but not turn (figure 10C,right panel; p < 0.05). Furthermore, naive, splenic
8.3-CD8+ T-cells incubated with turn-pulsed APCrs or in the absence of APC's were not
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cytotoxic towards NOD or B6 islet cells, or RMA-S-~d cells pulsed with NRP or turn
(data not shown).

To summarize NRP's immunological properties, it can induce the proliferation,
cytokine secretion, differentiation, and cytotoxic response fkorn naive 8.3-CD8+ T-cells in
a manner qualitatively identical to NOD islets. It is concluded that NRP is an excellent
mimetic of an antigen expressed on NOD islet cells recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells.
C.4.1.1 rolmunolo@calProperties o f Alanine-Substituted NRP Analogs. It was next

desired to identify which residues of NRP were essential for its observed immunological
properties. To do this, NRP analogs were generated by sequentially replacing each
residue with an Ala, except the anchor residues at positions 2 and 9, and position 5
(already an M a ) (table 1). These analogs were tested for their MHC class I binding and

agonistic properties.
To demonstrate that alI NRP analogs, NRP, and turn bound to H - 2 ~ dequally well,
the ability of these peptides to stabilize ~ - 2 molecules
~ d
on the d a c e of RMA-S-K*

cells ( H - z K ~ ~ / Dwas
~ ) compared to the peptide ESP (a non-~-2~d-bindin~
peptide with
the sequence DKGSNKGFE). This was determined by flow cytometry using a n t i - ~ - 2 ~ ~ -

FITC or ~ ~ ~ ~ - H - z D ~ -(control)
F I T c mAb. Figure 1 LA-, Left panel shows all the peptides
~ <
d 0.02) when compared to ESP (at baseline, data not
tested could stabilize ~ - 2 @

shown). Since RMA-S-I@ cells also express ~ - 2 ~ there
b , was a concern that some
peptides may preferentially associate with this M E class I molecule resulting in the
observed responses. Figure 1lA, right panel, demonstrated that there was no sigmficant
peptide binding to H - 2 ~ bwhen compared to ESP @ < 0.2).
Next, it was observed whether NRP analogs could stimulate proliferation and
cytokine secretion from naive, splenic 8.3-CD8+ T-cells. Figures 1lB, 1lC, and 11D
demonstrate that of the 6 Ala substitutions in NRP, 5 resulted in variable reductions in
proliferation, IFN-y secretion, and IL-2secretion from 8.3-CD8+ T-cells (A4 and A8

lilgurc 11. Alnnlne Scans of NRI'. (A) Ability of pcplides to selrmively bind 11-2Kd. MA-S-K~ cells at 26'~ were incubated wid, IpdmL pcptidl: for I hour, then incubated at
3 7 ' ~for 3 hours to allow for down-regulation of mpty L I I K niolcculrs. Cclls were stained wid, W ~ - I E ~ K ~ * ForI Ta nCt i - l b 2 ~ ~ - ~ 1mAb,
' 1 ' ~ dicn analyzed by flow cytomclry. Data
was calculoled by subtracting ihc mcan fli~orcsccnccintensity (mfi) for K~ or D~on non-peptidc-pulsedcdls from the mli for the same MIIC molcculcs on peptide-pulsed cells. OJ)
l'rdifcration of splcnic 8.3-CD81T-cells in rcsponsc lo WCYpr~lscdwith 1 pdmL pqtide. S p l d c 8.3-CD8+ ?'-cells (2 x la4) wcrc incubatcd with y-inadiared peptide-loaded APCY
for tluce days, pulsed with (311)-~iynlidine,hnnwted, nnd counted. (C & D) Cytokinc profill: of splcnic 8.3-CD8+ T-cells in response to AI'Cs pulsed with peptide. Splenic 8,3-CI>8t.
T-cells (2 x 1 0 9 were incubated with 1 x 10'~irradiated splenocytcs pulsed with 1 pgIm1, peplid3 for 48 hours. The supernatants were Lhen harvcstcd ~ n assayed
d
for 1I;TJy(C), or IL
2 (D). (E) Cylolosic response ofNRP-stimulntcd splenic 8,3-CDH+ l'-cells in rrsponscbto pqtiJe-pulsed MCs. Splcnic 8,3-CD8t T-cclls (1 x lo4)wcrc incubated with 1 x lo5yirradiated APCs pulsed with I pdml. NRP for 7 days. At this time, cells were used in a "~r-rcleasc assay against RMA-S-K~wllr pulsed with I &mL pcptide. 13m show the slandard
error of the mcnrs,

@&);

analogs induced no responses, whereas Al, A3, and A6 d o g s stimulated partial
responses). None ofthe peptides tested stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells to secrete IL-4 (data
not shown).

The ability of MW analogs to elicit a cytotoxic response &urn NRP-stimulated
8.3-CD8+ T-cells towards peptide-pulsed RMA-S-~d cells was next determined. Figure

11D demonstrates that Al, A6, and A7 were as effective as NRP at stimulating a
cytotoxic response £?om 8.3-CD8+ T-cells. A3, however, was only partially capable, and
A4 & A8 were completely incapable of stimulating cytotoxicity fiom NRP-stimulated 8.3-

CD8+ T-cells.

Table 2: Immunologjcal Properties of Peptides
Peptide
Proliferation I IFNy/IL-2 Secretion

1

I

NRP

ft

+

-

-

hlrn

-

r+t

ftt-

-

-

-

--

--

f-H

-

-

I

1

Cytotosicity
fCf

-

> 90 000 cpm (proliferatio& 10 ,ug/mL peptide); > 4000 p g h L (IFNqY, 50 &mL (IL.2); > 45% ('kr Release)
60 000 90 000 cpm (proliferation, 10 MmL peptide); 1000 4000 &mL (lF'N-y)/30 - 50 ps!mLF 2 ) ; 2 5 4 % ('kr
Release)

-

-

100 - 1000 pg/mL (IFN-yY 10 - 30 p # d (IG2); 5 - 25% { " ~ r
Release)
0 1 000 cpm (proliferation, I0 pglmL peptide); 0 - 100 p@mL (EN-yy 0 - 10 p g h L -2); < 5% (% Release)
1 000 60 000 cpm (prolifkration. 10 clglmL

-

Therefore, NRPs agonistic abilities appear to be susceptible to amino acid
substitution at several of its non-anchor residues (table 2). Positions 3, 4, and 8 were
particularly sensitive to substitutions. Thus, it was concluded that Asn at position 3, Lys

at position 4, and Phe at position 8 were primary TCR contact residues. Lys at position 1
and Asn at position 6 were secondary TCR contact residues. Finally, Trp at position 7 did

not appear to be TCR contact residues, and neither did Ala at position 5 (figure 12). The
conclusion that position 5 does not contact the TCR (rather than being occupied by a Cys
or Met) followed fkom the following observations: i) no amino acid groups stimulated
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8.3-CD8+ T-cell-mediated cytotoxicity in the first generation PSCPL and ii)

an Ala

occupying position 5 in no way hinders NRP agonistic abilities towards the 8.3-CD8+ T-

ceU.

K-Y-N-K-A-N-W-F-L
Anchor

Anchor

Ffgurc 12. Contributionof Each Etesidnc Towards NRPrs Antigenicity. The primary (19. secondary (2% and non- (x) TCR contact
residues ofYRP are depicted in this figure as dAamined by observing the imrnunolq-calproperties ofAasubstitutedW analop

C.5 Database Searches

It was next determined whether NRP was homologous to a known peptide in an
effort to gain some insight into the natural P-cell-associated agonist of the 8.3-CD8+ T-

cell. To accomplish this, a search of the NCBI database for proteins containing the

following N R P or NRP-like sequences was undertaken as described in Section B.7

(underlined residues are those which differ f?om NRP):

K(Y/F)NKANWFW,

Appendix II Lists the results for all queries. Table 3 highlights the results that most
closely resembled the query sequence.
experimentation (see table 1).

The foUowing were synthesized for further

They included aminopeptidase C from Streptococcus

themophiilus (KYEKSNWFL), and LuctobaciZZus Iactis (KYEKSNWFM), a 254 amino
acid long hypothetical protein fiom Pyrococcus horikoshii (KYSKEVWFV), and the

hypothetical protein C23d3.15 in chromosome 1 of Schizosaccharomyces pornbe
msNFFT)T&;&;
'"""
------- "---'--L V M ~ ~ U G L I WrAuuwruw
Z
I

Organism

-

Protein Name

NRP

Streptococcus thermophilus
Aminopeptidase C
Lactobacillus Iactis
Aminopeptidase C
Pyrococcus horikoshii
Hypothetical Protein
Schizosaccharomycespombe
1 Hypothetical Protein (C23d3.15)
Amino acids Mering from NRP are underlined

--

N R P Homologous Sequence
KYNKANWFL

4

J

KYE-KSNWFL
KYSKE-VWF_V

-SW-

Since aminopeptidase C derived fiom S. thennophiltrs contained a sequence most
closely related to NRP, the NCBI's database was searched for a murine counterpart to this
bacterial enzyme using the Entrez search program. The protein bleomycin hydrolase was
discovered to be the mammalian homologue to aminopeptidase C. However, only partial
cDNA sequence information was available on murine bleomycin hydrolase that did not

extend to the region possessing the NRP homologous sequence in 5'. thermophiZus-derived
aminopeptidase C. Therefore, bleomycin hydrolase-specific cDNA Libraries were prepared
by anchor-PCR using total cellular RNA isolated &om NOD islet cells, cloned into the

vector pBluescript (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), and transformed into competent XL-1 E.
coli (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).

Recombinant plasmids f?om white colonies were
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sequenced with a Sequenase DNA Sequencing Kit (LJSB, Cleveland, OH). The sequence
results obtained were read up to the region possessing the NRP homologues in bacterial
aminopeptidase C proteins.

Unfortunately, this region contained the sequence

KVERCYFFL. With only 319 residues matching NRP,and the lack of an anchor residue

at position 2, no tests were performed with this peptide.
The NRP homologues synthesized (see Table 3 ) were recently tested for their

ability to elicit a cytotoxic response fiom NRP-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells towards
peptide-pulsed RMA-S-~d cells. Of the 4 NRP homologues tested, only C23d3.15 from
S. pombe (RFNKSNFFI) was recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells (23 -5%

+_

2.5% specific

lysis, data not shown). This was not surprising, since all 3 primary TCR contact residues
(positions 3, 4, and 8) remain unchanged from NRP and a secondary TCR contact residue
:
1
. - - a *C.C.-CCU...CI
".&+.-..I...,
f&-k XP t~
k
WUJ~UULI11 UILUCXYIKXIL
v l m n v r u a u v a u b u u v u \uvlu
4

C23d3.15 [both amino acids are basic]). In the non-TCR contact residues, one conserved

substitution occurred (from Trp in NRP to a Phe in C23d3.15 at position 7 [both amino

acids are aromatic]), and one non-conserved substitution occurred (from an Ala [aliphatic
side chain] in NRP to a Ser [aliphatic hydroxyl side chain] in C23d3.15 at position 5). The
anchor residues at positions 2 and 9 were substituted &om Tyr and Leu, respectively, in
NRP to Phe and Ue, respectively, in C23d3.15. However, these substitutions should not

affect the ability of the C23d3.15 peptide to bind to H - ~ K
molecules
~
(96, 97, 98). AIl of
the peptides that did not elicit cytotoxicity fiom 8.3-CD8+ T-cells had an amino acid
substitution in a primary TCR contact residue (From Asn in NRP to Asp at position 3 of
both bacterial sources of aminopeptidase C, and from Asn in NRP to Ser in position 3 of

P. horikoshiitshypothetical protein).
Learning that 8.3-CD8+ T-cell recognition could still be maintained if secondary

TCR contact residues (position 1 and 6) llndenvent conserved substitutions, a new search
of the NCBI database was undertaken (see Section B.7) in hopes of finding a P-cell-
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associated homologue. The following sequences were queried:

and

KYNKAQWFL. However, these searches did not yield any homologue matches that had
not already been described with the previous NCBI database searches Listed in Appendix II
(data not shown)
Furthennore, NRP was compared against the sequences of the autoantigens
GAD65, GAD67, and preproinsulin type I and II, but no areas of homology could be

identiiied (data not shown). In summary, the database searches did not allow us to
identifjr a P-cell-associated peptide recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells when displayed by H2 ~ d However,
.
the studies performed with NRP homologues demonstrated that peptides

possessing ~ - 2 binding
~ d residues (TydPhe at position 2 and Leu/IleNal at position 9),
primary 8.3-TCR contact residues (Asn at position 3, Lys at position 4, and Phe at
--A&--.

O\

01,
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and non-conserved substitutions at non-TCR contact residues (positions 5 and 7) may still
elicit 8.3-CD8+ T-cell-mediated cytotoxicity towards peptide-pulsed RMA-S-lCd cells.
C.6 Establishment of the Immunodominance of the CDS+ T-cell Response

C.6.1 TCR Repertoire Studies

Since NRP's agonistic effect on 8.3-CD8+ T-cells had been established (see
Section C.4. I), this peptide was employed to address the hypothesis that the majority of
CD8+ T-cells recruited to the islets during IDDM pathogenesis recognized an
immunodominant a n t i g e M C class I complex on the surface of P-cells. To demonstrate
this, it was first determined whether a single p e p t i d e ~ - 2 ~complex
d
could select for a
splenic population of 8.3-TCRP-chain transgenic CD8+ T-cells bearing an endogenous,
highly restricted, TCRa-chain CDR.3 motif commonly found in islet-associated CD8+ Tcells (mydrophobic]-[ Argl-[Asp/Glu or Asn/Gly]-[TydSer]) (3 7, 39, 42).
This was accomplished by studying the endogenous TCRa-chain repertoire of
unstimulated and NOD islet- or NRP-stimulated splenic TCRP-transgenic CD8+ T-cells.
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To generate TCRa-specific cDNA libraries, anchor-PCR was employed using total
cellular RNA f?om islet-derived T-cells of 5 diabetic 8.3-TCRP-transgenic mice (figure 13,
upper panel) and f?om NOD-islet stimulated (3 times at 1 week intervals) or NRPstimulated (twice) CD8+ T-cells 50m 3 non-diabetic 8.3-TCRfi-transgenic NOD mice
(figure 13, second and third panels, respectively). Furthermore, TCRa-specific cDNA
Libraries generated by anchor-PCR of total cellular m W A fiom naive, CD4+ T-celldepleted splenocytes fiom 3 non-diabetic 8.3-TCRP-transgenic NOD mice were also
prepared (figure 13, lower panel).

The TCRa cDNAs were cloned into pBluescript

(Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), and sequenced using a Sequenase DNA Sequencing Kit (LTSB,
Cleveland, OH).

As shown in figure 13, 14 out of 21 endogenous TCRa sequences employed by
~Kktimuiated TC~(%transgenicCDW T-ceiis were icienticai to ihe

r,

--

L
T
n
T
I

a -3 1 LKU

sequence. This pattern is also observed in NOD islet-stimulated TCRP-transgenic CD8+
T-cells, where 46/60 clones used the 8.3-TCRa-chain.This skewing was not observed in
unstimulated cells (0/2I), and is, thus, spe&c for NRP and NOD p-cells.
It has been well established that the majority of islet-derived CD8+ T-cell clones

from pre- and acutely diabetic NOD mice express an endogenous TCRa-chain with the

CDR3 motif ([hydrophobic] -[Arg]-[Asp/Glu

or AsdGly]-[Tyr/Ser]) (37, 39, 42).

Significantly, the majority (17/Z1) of NRP-stimulated splenic 8.3-TCRP-chain transgenic
CD8+ T-cells possessed this TCRa-CDR3 motif. It was, therefore, concluded that a
single peptide/H-2~dcomplex could stimulate the outgrowth of a CD8+ T-cell population
possessing this motif in the same manner that f3-cells do in villo and in vivo.

C.6.2 Immunodominance of Islet-Derived Non-Transgenic CD8+ T-cell S~ecificitv
At this point, it had been discovered that

NRP,a proven agonist of 8.3-CD8+ T-

cells, could select for a population of CD8+ T-cells bearing endogenous TCRa-chain

CDR3 motifs homologous to the majority of islet-derived CD8+ T-cells. To prove the
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YMKXIFGNGTIWRVRPH
GA!!lTG:KLTFGiiGT ILRVH
LASLGKLGFGTGTQVVVT
LSGSFN:<IJTFGdGNRLAVC
SGGSNXCLTFGKGTKLWK
LIFGQGTKLSIKP
GSXGRLHFGi\GTQLNI
TNAYIKVIFGKGTHLHVL
SGGSNY:(LTFGKGTLtTVT
NSAGNKLTFGIGTRVLVR
G:U IFGGGTKLSIK
SCGSNAKLTFGKGTKLWI
NmnmI FFGDGTQLWi
SSGSViQ L I F G S G T Q L W
fiISCGSNYiCLTFGKGTLLTVT

Ffgare 13- Eadogeaous VJa repertoire of islet-associated, NOD-stimuhml, ,W-stimulated, and naive CD8+ T c e h from 83TCXfbtransgenic NOD micc AmAor-PCR was used to g e n e TCRar-specificcDNA from total isletaerived,cellular RNA fbm Tceils of 5 diabetic 8 3 - T C m g e n i c mice (upper panel) and NOD-islet-stimulatrdor NRPstimulated CD8+ T-cells of 3 non-diabetic
83-TCR&tmmgmic mice (second and th€rdpanels, respectively). TCRuspecific cDNA li'bnries were also generated by anchor-PCR
of total cellular RNA from naive. CD4i T-ce~depIetedsplcnocyk~h m 3 non-diabetic 83-TCRQ-transgenic NOD mice (lower paotl).
The TCRa cDNAs were cloned and s e q g e ~ ~Underlined
d
amino acids are N-terminal residues homologous to those of the 83-TCRa& a h (top scqncncc). N* = the total number of copies of each sequencdtotd number of cDNAs sequenced. V a and Ia genes were
numbed according to re& 105 and 106.
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hypothesis that islet-derived CD8+ T-cells recognized an immunodominant antigen/MHC
class I complex, it was next determined whether the majority of CD8+ Tsells, derived
£?om the islets of non-transgenic NOD mice, could recognize NRP/H-2~dcomplexes.
To that end, the cytotoxic response of short-term expanded, islet-derived, nontransgenic Lines generated fkom 7 acutely diabetic NOD mice against NRP-pulsed RMA-SICd cells was determined. As shown in figure 1 4 4 a representative non-transgenic Line
(#39/40) lyses RMA-S-I@ targets pulsed with NRP about half as well as an islet-derived

TCRdP-chain transgenic 8.3-CD8+ T-cell line. This suggests that approximately half of
CD8+ T-cell clones within an islet-derived non-transgenic line recognized NRP, but not
tun, cornplexed with H-2Kd. Figure 14C demonstrates that 87.5% (718) of islet-derived

CD8+ T-cell lines isolated fiom non-transgenic, acutely diabetic NOD mice contained
clonotypes that were cytotoxic towards targets displaying NRP (when compared to
t u m ) / ~ - 2 ~complexes
d
(p < 0-01).

Next, the percentage of clones generated fiom islet-derived non-transgenic lines
isolated fiom 9 acutely diabetic NOD mice able to specifically recognize NRP was
determined. Due to the short-lived nature of non-transgenic clones, it was essential to
perform the chromium release assay as soon as possible. Therefore, experiments were
performed before large CD8+ T-cell populations could be generated. Thus, the results
seen are at a targetfeffector ratio of -1 :1. Figure 14B shows the data obtained for a
representative clone (clone #20), the average lysis of clones that specifically responded to
NRP-pulsed targets (when compared to turn-pulsed targets, p < 0.003), and the average
lysis of clones that did not recognize NRP. Of 3 1 clones, 14 clearly recognized NRP (but
not tum) complexed with ~ - 2 on
~ the
d surface of RMA-S-~d cells. The percentage of
NRP-reactive clones/rnouse ranged from 14% to loo%, with an average of 45%. No
turn-reactive clones were obsewed (figure 14C). Overall, these results strongly suggested
that, as the hypothesis states, the CD8+ T-cell response in autoimmune diabetes is
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predominantly directed towards a single (or highly restricted set of) p e p t i d W C class I
complex(es).

e

"

Lines

CIones

Figarc 14- Functiod LmmIlILOdomfnnnce of the CD??+
T-Cd Response in Non-Tramgenic ,YOD Mice. (A) Ability of isletderived, CD8+ T e l l lines to specifically recognize NRP. Isletderived CD8+ Tcells (1 x 10') isolated fiom 83- and aon-naasgenic
NOD mice were i n c u h t d with 1 x 10' [S'~r]-labeledw-s-E~~ targets puked with either NRP or tllm for 8 hours %51~r-re~ease
was
determined as specified in Methods. -4vemge of NRP specitic (capable of fysing NRP-pulsed fargets when compared to tum-pulsed targets;
+ lines ave; p < 0.03) and noaspecific (- lines ave) Lints was determined Data was compared by the !dam-Wtrimey U test (B) Ability
of islet-derivedCD8+ T-ceil clones to specifidly recognize MU vs turn ,Qpmxhmtely 1 .u 10' CD8&T - d s c l o d &om isletdaived
Lines isolated h m w l y diabetic.non-transgenic NOD mice were incubated with 1 x 10' [5'~r]-labe1edRMA-S-K* targets p u I d with
either NRP or tuux fw 8 hours, O/oS1crrelease determind as above. Average of NRP specific (+ clones avc; p C 0.004) and non-specific (clones ave ) dona detemhed. Bars show the standard mot of the means. Data was compared by the Student's t tea (C) ? 6 h i
specific CTLs, The average p m m a g e of NRP-qecific isidderived, n-genic
Lines or clones was calculated 'Ihe n w h x of MU'
reactive l k s or clones was compared against the mMber of nun reactive lines or clones (of which there were none). The number or ?JRP
reactive lines and clones was determined to be significant @ < 0.0001). Data was comparedby the test

D. DISCUSSION
D.l Overview

IDDM, in humans and the NOD mouse, is a complex disease on many levels.
Genetically, there is an ever-growing array of genes (linked and unlinked to the MHC
Iocus) being discovered that are associated with disease susceptibility (1, 5, 6 ) . However,
genetic factors account for only a third of an individual's susceptibility to IDDM, and a

synergy between a patient's genetic predisposition and environmental elements seem to be
essential for disease development (7-9). ImmunologicaIly, the entire immune system is
involved in disease pathogenesis (12). A number of studies, however, have demonstrated
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that T-cells play a very important part in IDDM development (14-16).

Although both

CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells were shown to be essential for disease progression, the exact role
each T-cell subset plays has remained controversial.
Nevertheless, the inability of MHC class I-'- and anti-CD8+ mAb treated NOD
mice to develop insulitis, let alone IDDM, suggests that CD8+ T-cells may be critical for

disease initiation (32-35, 107). This is contirmed by the restoration of insulitis when MHC
class I expression is reconstituted (34), and the inability of CD4+ T-cells froom pre-diabetic

NOD donors to transfer disease into NOD-scidrecipients without CD8+ T-cell help (1 6 ) .
However, when compared to RAG-^+^+ 8.3-NOD and RAG-2-f- NOD mice transgenic for

a highly pathogenic MHC class II-restricted TCR specificity, RAG-^-'- 8.3-NOD animals
(no endogenous B- or T-cell help) show a reduced incidence and delayed onset of IDDM.
The delayed onset of disease in these -ti-2;-

8.3-i\iOD mice is amibutabie to a

decreased ability to develop insulitis (23). This suggests that CD4+ T-cells are more
effective recruiters of immune cells to the pancreas than CD8+ T-cells, and is confirmed
by a previous study demonstrating that CD8+ T-cells fiom pre- and acutely diabetic NOD
donors could not transfer IDDM to NOD.scid recipients without CD4+ T-cell help (16).
Taken together, a consensus is emerging whereby CD8+ T-cells infiltrate the islets

first, then somehow recruit CD4+ T-cells which initiate the large-scale mobilization of

immune cells to the pancreas, resulting in insulitis (4). There is now an extensive body of
evidence demonstrating the ability of both, CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells, to effect terminal Pcell damage (17-2 1,23,3 7, 39-42).
Interestingly, the majority of CD8+ T-cells isolated fiom the islets of pre- and
acutely diabetic NOD mice possess the TCRa-chain CDIU motif [hydrophobic]-[kg]-

[AsplGlu or AsdGly]-[TydSer] (39). Moreover, many CD8+ T-cells isolated from the
earliest insulitic lesions of NOD mice possessed the homologous CDR.3 motif wet][Argl-[Asp/Glu] (37). This suggested the hypothesis that CD8+ T-cells recruited to the

islets of Langerhans in spontaneous autoimmune diabetes recognize a highly restricted
repertoire of antigenMKC class I complexes on pancreatic P-cells. This presupposition

was strengthened by the observation that NOD mice transgenic for the TCRP-chain from a
clone bearing this islet-associated TCRa-chain CDEU motif (NY8.3, see ref 40) had an
accelerated age of onset of IDDM. In addition, islet-derived clones from these animals
possessed the same endogenous TCRa-chain of the transgene-donating clone (42).
To enable the testing of this hypothesis, a knowledge about the ligand(s) of CD8+
T-cells bearing the islet-associated TCRa-chain CDR3 motif was required. To study the
nature of this (these) P-cell-associated antigen(s), a clonotypic source of CD8+ T-cells
possessing this islet associated TCRa-chain CDR3 motif was necessary. Thus, an NOD

strain transgenic for the TCRdP-chains of an islet derived CD8+ T-cell clone (NY8.3; see

ref- 40j which possessed the ~DM-associatedZ D E rnorif rM'e+[kgj-[hp j-[Serj

was

generated (the 8.3-NOD mouse; see ref. 23 & 39).
W~ththe 8.3-NOD mouse in hand, a search for cDNAs encoding a peptide or

peptides that, when in the context of H - X d , was recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells using

an expression cloning system was undertaken. Originally, this was expected to be the
simplest, most effective method of identifjing the naturally occurring agonist(s) for 8.3-

CD8+ T-cells. Despite the best efforts to improve transfection efficiencies and address
potential short-comings, this was not a viable manner in which to pursue the identity of the
j3-cell-associated antigen@) recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells. There are three factors
unable to be accounted for which may have confounded these attempts.
1. If the putative antigen/H-2~dcomplex was expressed at low levels in the COS-

7 or WOP transfected cells, the TNF-a assay may not have been sensitive enough to

detect the small number of 8.3-CD8+ T-cells stimulated. Since it was not feasible to label
each individual target population (one for each of 962 cDNA pools tested) with [51Cr]-
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sodium chromate, the highly sensitive chromium release assay could not be employed to
screen these libraries in place of the TNFu assay.
An avenue to overcome this obstacle would be to fLse the 8.3-CD8-t T-cells to the

T-cell fusion partner a-p-BW5147 previously transfected with a CD8a gene and a

P-

galactosidase ( l a d ) gene ksed to the nuclear factor in activated T-cells (NFAT). NFAT
is a DNA element within the IL-2 gene enhancer, and is important in the transcriptional
regulation of the IL-2 gene. Hybrids capable of antigen-mediated stimulation possessing
the 8.3-TCR are selected. When the T-cell hybridoma created with this b i o n partner is
activated via antigenic stimulation (resulting in transcription of the IL-2 gene, and,
therefore, lac2 in this system), P-galactosidase synthesis occurs, and this can be monitored
by its chromogenic substrate 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl f3-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal).
Activation of T-cell hybrids can be observed at the singie ceii ievei with a simpie
microscope using this system (45, 108-110). Unfortunately, the CD8a and MAT-lac2
transfected fusion partner could not be obtained.

11. Different post-translational modifications of peptides may occur in cells ftom
different animals or animal strains. Thus, although a WOP or COS cell may have been
transfected with a cDNA encoding the correct amino acid sequence of the antigenic
peptide, the CD8+ T-cell may not recognize the resultant gene product due to an improper
glycosylation pattern or amino acid substitution (94,95).

*

The differences in post-translational modification may result from the saturation of
modiing enzymes due to the great amplification achieved in these cell lines, or it could
stem fiom the absence or presence of additional mo-g

enzymes (94,95).

III. Finally, the possibility exists that the 962 pools (2 x

105 total cDNA) of NIT-

1 cDNA do not possess the gene encoding the antigenic peptide, or the cDNA was

cleaved during digestion with EcoRI and XhoI during construction of the cDNA library.
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To address this, more cDNA pools could be generated using different restriction enzyme
digestion, but this would not guarantee success.
Therefore, expression cloning was laid aside, and the process of purifying the
antigenic peptide@) acid extracted off the surface of NOD-derived NIT-I insulinoma cells
was applied. Acid extracted peptides were loaded onto an rpHPLC column and separated
by elution with a steeply increasing acetonitrile gradient. This resulted in two elution
peaks containing peptides that, when displayed by ~ - 2 on
~ dRMA-S-K~ cells, were

capable of stimulating TNF-a secretion tiom splenic, KJ16-stimulated 8-3-CD8+ T-cells.
To better purify the antigenic peptide(s), the larger elution peak underwent a second
separation by rpHPLC. A shallower gradient of the peptide elution buffer (acetonitrile)

was applied in an attempt to gain greater separation of the peptide mixture. A large
number of fi-actions were coiiected, and anoihei i ~ u r assay
u
was pzi%=&
-+P

on theiz.

However, the levels of antigenic peptide were too low in the collected fractions to be
detected using this assay system. It was attempted to implement the more sensitive
chromium release assay, but generating a clonal population of cytotoxic, islet-derived 8.3CD8+ T-cells large enough to perform a proper experiment was problematic. It had to
wait until the powefil 8.3-CD8+ T-cell agonist, NRP, was elucidated that a sizable
population of NRP-stimulated 8.3-CD8+ T-cells could be employed to perform a
chromium release assay.
This allowed the recent discovery of a single, antigenic peak in the second-run
rpHPLC fractions. The antigen(s) eluted off the -LC

column at the same acetonitrile

concentration as it did in the first run (44% acetonitrile in the &st run; 44.25% acetonitrile

in the second run), suggesting that it was the same peptide@) in both rpHPLC purification
steps that resulted in the observed 8.3-CD8+ T-cell reactivity. This opens new doors of
opporhrnity for discovering the true identity of this antigen. Presently, collaboration is
being sought with a laboratory containing a capillary-HPLC/tandem mass spectrometer
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system that will be used for the fine separation of the peptides which eluted off at 44.25%
acetonitde during the second rpHPLC purification. It is hoped that these peptides can
then be sequenced and tested for antigenicity. The result of these efforts would be the
identification of the naturally occurring P-cell associated peptide(s) that, when cornplexed
with ~ - 2 ~ are
d ,recognized by 8.3-CD8+T-cells.

However, since the purification and subsequent sequencing of antigenic peptides
has not yet led to their identification, the breakthrough that allowed us to address this
thesis's hypothesis was the generation of NRP by PSCPL. Combinatorial peptide libraries
are a powerful tool that have previously been used to identify CD8+ T-cell epitopes,

mimetics of those epitopes, as well as doepitopic mimics (46, 103, 111). The versatility

of this system has been demonstrated in epitopeMKC class I binding studies (1 12, 113)
and anaiyses of individual amino acid cont$oution wiihin iin c p i i ~ p IUI
t CTX ~ti.ittji(89 j.

Even CD4+ T-cell epitopes have been identified (102, 104) and antibody/epitope binding
studies have been undertaken (114).
Although this system generally does not result in the identification of the natural

peptide, it usually results in a mimic highly homologous to the natural antigen For
example, PSCPL employed to test the antigenic specificity of a clone targeting a vesicular
stomatitis

virus

nucleoprotein-derived

epitope

generated

the

mimotope

RGYw/A)WQYT. When compared to the natural epitope (RGYVYQGL) 5 out of 8
positions are seen to be identical (46). In a separate study, mimics of epitopes for EL-4specific CTLs were generated using PSCPL. These mimics were recognized by EL-4
specific CTLs, had the same HeLC elution profile, and behaved biochemically and
immunologically identical to the naturally expressed E L 4 antigens (103). However, one
study using combinatorid peptide libraries to iden*

a mimotope of a CD4+ T-cell

antigen demonstrated that a peptide capable of eliciting T-cell reactivity with no sequence
homology to the natural epitope could be generated (115).
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Regardless of whether it is homologous to the naturally occurring peptide or not,

NRP is an effective mimotope of a P-cell antigen recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells in a HXd-restricted manner. This has been shown by its ability to elicit the proliferation,
cytokine secretion, differentiation, and cytotoxicity of 8.3-CD8+ T-cells in a manner
homologous to NOD islet-cells. The creation of this mimotope is a powedbl tool for the
study of autoimmune diabetes. For example, the difficulty inherent in the generation of
8.3-CD8+ T-cellpopulations large enough to employ in some of our experiments crippled
our studies for many years. Now, considering the powefil agonistic properties of NRP, it

is remarkably simple to generate vast populations of 8.3-CD8+ T-cells to employ in our
endeavors. Furthermore, under the assumption that the natural P-cell-derived antigen
recognized by 8.3-CD8+ T-cells is similar to NRP, polyclonal NRP-specifk rabbit
anti3odies have been generateci and are presemiy being used to s-I

a

7GT-i cEXA

expression library. It is hoped that a cDNA will be identified which encodes a protein that

binds to the anti-NRP antibodies, for such a cDNA may be responsible for the expression
of the naturally occurring antigen. Moreover, information generated while studying the
contribution of each amino acid within NRP to its antigenicity opens the door to altered
peptide ligand studies and searches for an antagonist to the 8.3-CD8+ T-cell (1 16).
W~th
NRP in hand, the hypothesis that the CD8+ T-cell response initiating disease

and effecting p-cell destruction was directed towards an immunodominant peptide/K-2~d
complex could now be addressed. First, it was sought to test whether NRP could select
for a population of naive, TCRP-chain transgenic CD8+ T-cells possessing the TCRachain CDR3 motif commonly found among islet-derived CD8+ T-cell Lines
([hydrophobic]- [kg]- [Asp/Glu or Asn/Gly]-[TydSer]) . It was discovered that, indeed,

NRP was capable of selecting the outgrowth of such a population of cells. This indicated
that a single p e p t i d a - 2 ~ dcomplex was capable of selecting for a population of naive
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CD8+ T-cells bearing the TCRa-chain CDR3 motif homologous to those observed at
insulitis onset (37) and insulin-dependence (39).
It was next determined whether the majority of islet-derived, non-transgenic CD8+
T-cells £kom acutely diabetic NOD mice could recognize a single peptide/MHC class I
complex during disease onset.

The majority of lines tested contained CD8+ T-cell

populations cytotoxic towards NRP-pulsed RMA-S-~dcells. The average lysis caused by
non-transgenic CD8+ T-cells was 55% that of a typical 8.3-CD8+ T-cell line.

This

suggested that approximately half of the CD8+ T-cells present in the islets of nontransgenic, acutely diabetic NOD mice recognized a single peptide/MHC class I complexStudies on clonal CD8+ T-cell populations generated fiom islet-derived Lines &om acutely
diabetic NOD mice confirmed that about half of the islet-derived CD8+ T-cell population
zt
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significant. The ability of 8.3-CD8+ T-cells to recognize the

pombe-derived peptide

C23d3.15 possessing conserved amino acid substitutions at secondary TCR-contact

residues within NRP indicates that, in nature, it may be a highly restricted, NRPhomologous, set of peptides which the majority of islet-derived CD8+ T-cells are reactive
towards.
This finding is the first characterization of the CD8+ T-cell response in IDDM.
The majority of islet-derived CD8+ T-cells at the onset of insulitis bear the TCRa-chain

CDIU motif wet]-[Arg]-[AsplGlu] (37). This is homologous to the majority of isletderived CD8+ T-cells' TCRa-chain CDR3 usage preceding and at the onset of insulindependence (@~ydrophobic]-[kg]-kp/Gluor AsdGlyj-[Tyr/Ser]) (39). CD8+ T-cells
sharing this TCRa-chain CDR3 motif isolated at the onset of IDDM are capable of
recognizing a single peptide in the context of MHC class I, are H-21Xd-restricted (40) and

are cytotoxic towards p-cells in vifro (4 1) and in vivo (39). Taken together, this c e d e s
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the hypothesis that CD8+ T-cells recruited to the islets of Langerhans in spontaneous
autoimmune diabetes recognize a highly restricted (perhaps single), immunodorninant
repertoire of antigenIH-2~dcomplexes on pancreatic p-cells in NOD mice.
Furthermore, the homology between TCRa-chain CDR3 regions from isletderived CD8+ T-cells isolated from the earliest insulitic lesions, and from pre- and acutely
diabetic NOD mice (37, 39) suggests that the TCR-specificity of islet-associated CD8+ Tceils does not diversify significantly during disease progression. This is in contradiction to
the CD4+ T-cell response observed in IDDM and a variety of other autoimmune diseases
that undergo epitope (determinant) spreading. This is a process whereby an immune
response, originally directed against a single (or restricted number of) epitope(s) spreads
intramolecularly to other regions of the immunogenic protein, and intermolecularly to new
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released during the immune attack on infected cells and is subsequently recognized by the

immune system.

In this manner, the immune response to a particular pathogen is

broadened, thereby ensuring its complete abrogation (1 17).
Studies on pre-diabetic NOD mice suggest that the CD4+ T-cell response
originaIly focuses on a single determinant of GAD65 at 4 weeks of age. By 12 weeks of

age, the CD4+ T-cell response has spread intramolecularly to various epitopes of GAD65,

and intermolecdarly to other autoantigens, including insulin and hsp60 (44, 117).
Furthermore, intramolecular epitope spreading has been observed in the CD4+ T-cell
response to insulin (56) and the IDDM-associated autoantibody response to tyrosine
phosphatase IA2 and phogrin (118).
The reason why the nature of the CD8+ T-cell response may differ fiom the
epitope spreading observed in the CD4+ T-cell response is a matter of conjecture, and the

following supposition may account for it. Perhaps the differing natures of the CD4+ and
CD8+ T-cell responses stem &om the different roles they play in IDDM progression-
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CD4+ T-cells have many diverse roles throughout disease pathogenesis. When initially
recruited to the islets, CD4+ T-cells are primarily responsible for the conscription of other
immune cells, and this process could be mediated by an (oligo)clonal CD4+ T-cell
population specific for a restricted repertoire of antigens. As insulitis develops, the need
for a regulatory/suppresser subset of (01igo)clonal CD4+ T-cells (specific for a merent

array of antigens) will arise to moderate and restrict the burgeoning immune response.

Finally, J3-cell destruction could be mediated by a new (oligo)clonal population of CD4+
T-cells, specific for a new repertoire of antigens.
CD8+ T-cells, on the other hand, have a much simpler task - they primarily attack
J3-cells. Since the CD8+ T-cell's role is more singular than the CD4+ T-cell's, a less
diverse set of antigenic repertoires is required. Furthermore, cytotoxk T-cells destroy
a .
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cytotoxic T-cell subsets is the immune system's way of maintaining this accuracy.
These views are apparently contradicted by a study performed on monoclonal Tcell RAG-2"

NOD mice.

These animals possess either CD4+ or CD8+, highly

pathogenic, monoclonal T-cell populations. Both the monoclonal CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell
populations are observed to initiate IDDM in the absence of other T- or B-cell help,
although CD8+ T-cells do so at a much lower incidence and delayed onset attributable to
defective insulitis initiation (23). However, this study is quite reductionist in that it only
observes the capabilities of strongly pathogenic T-cells with a single TCR-specificity,
negating the opportunity for epitope spreading to be observed. Although important in
delineating the roles each T-cell subset is capable of performing in IDDM pathogenesis,
this model does not reflect the significantly elaborate natural immune response.
D.2 Future Considerations
The discoveries made during this project result in a broad spectrum of new
research opportunities. Since, as opposed to CD4+ T-cells in IDDM, the CD8+ T-cell
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response is focused primarily on a highly restricted (perhaps single) repertoire of
antigea/MHC class f complexes, perhaps therapeutic procedures targeting this pathogenic

subset of effectors would be h i t f d . The information gathered regarding the contribution
of each position within NRP towards its antigenicity could pave the way for the design of
an antagonist to achieve these ends (1 16).

The definition of NRP opens the door for studies attempting to identify the
naturally occurring P-cell antigen recognized by the majority of islet-derived CD8+ Tcells. Knowledge of such an antigen could be applied to the treatment of IDDM, since it
has been possible in animal models to stave off autoimmunity by immunization with a
peptide targeted in a T-cell mediated autoimmune response (59, 119-121). In a greater
scope, knowledge about a diabetogenic antigen yields a powem tool, allowing
researchers to address hnciamentai questions about the narure of the CDB+ T-G&
response in the process of IDDM progression.
Overall, IDDM is a very complex autoimmune disease whose precise mechanisms
still, largely, elude us. However, the boundaries of the unknown are slowly being pushed
back, permitting an understanding of immune regulation gone awry. Such research is
essential, since studying a system mffictioning

gives us knowledge of how the system

should work in health. This wisdom wiU yield tools hopefiddy allowing us to one day cure

IDDM, and most likely other autoimmune disorders as well.
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F. APPENDIX I: List of IDDM-Associated Autoantigens
T-CelI Response
3 Recognized by
peripheral and isletderived T-cells
9 T-cell responsiveness
inversely related to
levels of anti-insulin
antibody
P Peripheral T-cell
response observed in
recent onset IDDM
patients and NOD mice

Antibody Response
P Found in 60% of prediabetics patients

Antigen
Proinsulin/Insuh

>

Present in 70-80% preand recent onset IDDM
patients and NOD mice
E Present in other
autoimmune diseases
3 Found in 10% of preIDDM patients
Islet Cell =gen

3 Detected in 43% of

(ICA) 69

I
Tyrosine Phosphatase IA2

Heat Shock Protein (hsp)-60

P Recognized by
peripheral T-cells in
humans
3 Peripheral T-cell
response observed in
recent onset IDDM
patients

pre-IDDM patients
3 Cross-reactivity
observed between antiICA69 and bovine
serum albumin
P Present in 62% pre- and k Peripheral T-cell
I response in recent onset
recent onset IDDM
IDDM patients
patients
> Present in 62% pre- and 9 Peripheral T-cell
response observed in
recent onset IDDM
recent onset IDDM
patients
~atients
9 Recognized by CD4+
P Observed in preT-cells in the NOD
diabetic NOD mice
mouse
> T-cells reactive with the
hsp60 peptide p277
transfer diabetes in
NOD mouse

I

- - --

- - - -

3 Present in 19% of

non-GAD 64 kD Antigen

recent onset IDDM
patients
3 Most of these patients
are negative for antiGAD or anti-LA2
antibodies
O Islet-associated
autoantibodies detected
in 80% pre-IDDM
~atient
s
P Found in NOD mice
-

Imogen (38 kD)

Ganglioside GM2-1

P-granule antigen

Islet-associated Sulphatide
Antieen
52 k D Protein
155 Ed> Protein
Chymotrypsinogen-like 30
k D pancreatic antigen

P In humans, anti-38 kD
protein antibodies
detected which may
recognize Imogen
3 Detected h 8 0 % of
pre-IDDM patients and
NOD mice
3 Observed in humans
"r Unknown

"r Obsewed in humans

3 Observed in humans
and the NOD mouse
> Observed in humans
P Observed in humans

3 Peripheral T-cell
response observed in
humans

P Peripheral T-cell
response observed in
NOD mice
3 Present in sera of recent
onset IDDM patients
3 Unknown

>

Unknown
P Pathogenicity of isletderived T-cells in the
NOD mouse suggest
the existence of an
antigen which has been
localized to the P-cell
granules
P- Unknown

-

>

unknown

P Unknown
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G. APPENDIX II: Results of the Search for NRP-homologues
Protein
Query
Sequence
KYNKANWFL aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
putative protein
phospholipase A2 isozyme PA15
phospholipase A 2 isozyme PA-

S. thennophihis
L- lactis
A. thaliana
mulga snake

Target
Sequence
KYEKSNWFL
KYEKSNWFM

CYNKATWFG
AYNKANWNI

mulga snake

13

phospholipase A 2 isozyme PA- d g a snake
I OA
MG3 50
Unkrlown
Ferredoxin oxidoreductase

LVNKANWFD

LVNKANWFD
KYNKAEWLN

Y. rhennopirizaC. hctis
aminopeptidase C
phospholipase A2 isozyme PA- mdga snake
IS
phospholipase A 2 isozyme PA- mulga snake

13

phospholipase A2 isozyme PA- mdga snake
1OA
putative protein
fe'erredoxinoxidoreductase
proprotein
MG3 50
M. genifaliurn
M. genitaIium
5. lactis
minopeptidase C
vninopeptidase C
Y. thennophihs
putative protein
4. thaIima
phospholipase A2 isozyme PA- nulga snake
25

phospholipase A2 isozyme PA- nulga snake
13

phospholipase A2 isozyme PA- nulga snake
IOA
MG3 50
ro4~8.2

LVNKANWFlD
LVNKANWFD
KYEKSNWFM
KYEKSNWFL
CYNKA'IWFG

AYNKANWNI

RNA polymerase
ferredoxin oxidoreductase
proprotein
unknown
KYNKXN\KFL aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
KYNKXNWFI aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
K
m arninopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
T04F8.2
KYNKXNXFL, Ino seauence found
KYNKXNXFI lno sequence found
KYNKXNXFV lno sequence found
KYM<XXWR. aminopeptidase C
-K
no sequence found
KYNKXXWFV 1hypothetical protein
I

-

-

-

L

I

KYMUWLFI lno sequence found
KYbXxXxFV lno sequence found
XYNKXNWFL arninopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
XYNKXNWFI aminopeptidase C
XYNKXMNFV [no sequence found
K
m aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
KYXKXNWFI aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
KYXKXNWFV aminopeptidase C
amino~e~tidase
C

79
IFNRCNWFV
KYNKAEWLN

S. themtophilus
L. Iactis
S. thermophilus
L- I d s
L. Iactis
S thermophilz~s
C. elegans

1
1

1
1

I

n/a
S. themophilus

I
I

n/a
n/a
S. ther~uphilzis
L. lactis
S. themophihs
I
n/a
S. themophilus
L. Iactis
S. thermophilus
L, Iactis
L. lactis
s.themto~hilus

I

da

I

I
I

n/a
n/a
KYEKSNWFL
da

I

I

I

n/a
da

KYEKSNWFL
KYEKSNWFM

KYEKSNWFL

I

n/a
KYEKSNWFL
KYEKSNWFM
KYEKSNWFL
KYEKSNWFM
KYEKSNWFM
KyElwwFL

- K

4

L

n/a
n/a

n/a
IP. horikoshii

XYXKXNWFI aminopeptidase C
XYXKXNWFV no sequence found
XYXKXXXFL Ino seauence found
XYXKXXXFI no sequence found
XYXXXXXE;V no sequence found
KFNKANWFL aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C

LVNKANWFD
KYEKSNWFt
KYEKSNWFM
KYEXSNWFL
KlYEKSNWFM
KYEKSNWFM
KYEKSNWFL
KYNPEHwFV

S. themuphihis
n/a

I

n/a

da

n/a
S thennophilus
L. helveticus
L. Iactis

KYEKSNWFL

I

da
n/a
da
da

KYEKSNWFL
KFEKSNWFF
KYEKSNWFM
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DNA methyltransferase
ATP synthase protein 8
unknown
MG3 50
RNA polymerase
aminopeptidase C
RNA polymerase
aminopeptidase C
DNA methyltranderase
MG350
unknown

aminopeptidase C
ATP synthase protein 8
C23D3.15
RNA polymerase
aminopeptidase C
DNA methyltransferase
arninopeptidase C
ATP synthase protein 8
MG350
aminopeptidase C
unknown
KFNKXNWn DNA methyltransferase

1

1ATP synthase protein 8
aminopeptidase C
RNA polymerase
ATP synthase protein 8
aminopeptidase C
KFNKXNWFV DNA methyltransferase
RNA polymerase
arninopeptidase C
ATP synthase protein 8

KFM(XNXFL

ino sequence found

KFNKLNWKW
LVNKANUrn
LVNKANWFD

Murine hepatitis

Murine hepatitis
S. themophiIzts
H.pylon'
M.genitalium
M.genitalium
A. qt~&mactiIatsd
S. pombe
Murine hepatitis
L. helveticus
H.pylori
L. lactis

IFNRCNWFV
KFEKSNWFF
IFNRCNWFV
KYEKSNWFL
KFNENNWFE
LVNKANWFD
LVNKANWFD

KYEKSNWFM
KFNKCNWKW
EWNKSNFFI
IFNRCNWFV
KFEKSNWFF
KFNENNWFE
KYEKSNWFM
KFNUNWKW
LVNKANWFD

KYEKSNWFL
LVNKANWFD
KFNENNWFE
S. thennophilus
KYEKSNWFZ.
KFEKSNWFF
4. quaakimaadatzis A KFNKLNWKW
C. lactis
KYEKSNWFM
H.pylori
C. helveticz~s
Murine hepatitis
4. quaarrimacuiutusA
S. thennophilus
C. lactis
H.pylonMurine hepatitis
t. helveticus
4. qzia&imaculaz~sA
C. lactis

1(no seauence found
KFNKXNXFV lno sequence found
KFNK;r(XWFL Ino sequence found
KFNIUMWFI no sequence found
KFNKXXWFV no sequence found
no sequence found
no sequence found
no sequence found
ooivmerase
MApolymerase
RNA polymerase
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
amino~e~tidase
C
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
aminopeptidase C
no sequence found
no sequence found
no sequence found
Ino seauence found
XI;XKXXXFI Jnosequence found
XFXKXXXFV lno sequence found

IRNA

---

I

A

I

1

n/a

I

da

I

f

da
da
n/a

I

da
da

I

n/a
I ~ u r i n hepatitis
e
I

I ~ u r i n hepatitis
e
I ~ u r i n hepatitis
e
S thophilus
L. helvetims
L. lactis
L. helveticus
S thermophilz~s
L. lactis
IL. helveticus
lactis
IS. thermophilus

IL.

7

--

I

--

da
n/a
n/a

-

I

I

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
da
da
n/a

~IFNRCNWFV
II;NRCNWFV
ll?NRCNWEV
KYEKSNWFL
KFEKSNWFF
KYEKSNWFM
KFEKSNWFF
KYEKSNWFL
KYEKSNWFM
~KFEKSNWFF

IKYEKSNWFM

~KYEKSNWFL
n/a

I

n/a
n/a

da
n/a

I

I

I

n/a
n/a

I

n/a

I

n/a

I

I

